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eOLD GREATES! HITS RELEASED 1STH CXTTOBSR 
AN UNMISSABLE 20 TRACK COLLECTION OF HIT SINGLES FROM ONE OF BRITAIN'S BIGGEST SELLING POP ACTS 

iNCLUDES THE HT SINGLE 'CHAIN REACTION' AND THE NEW SINGLE 'WORDS ARE NOT ENOUGH' PLUS 'TRAGEDY', 'ONE FOR SORROW. 'BETTER BEST FORGOTTEN', 'DEEPER SHADE OF BLUE', 'STOMP', 'ITS THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL', PLUS 2 BRAND NEW TRACKS 

;'Tj 

IT'S BEEN FOUR YEARS SINGE STEPS MADE THEIR GLITTERY, SPARKLY ENTRANCE INTO THE WORLD OF POP, AND IN THE INTERVENING YEARS THEY HAVE AMASSED OVER 180 WEEKS IN THE UK CHARTS, MAKING THEM IN CHART TERMS ONE OF THE TOP 100 UK ARTISTS AND THE MOST, SUCCESSFUL BRITISH MIXED GROUP OF ALLTIME. THEY HAVE SOLD OVER 4 MILLION ALBUMS AND OVER 4 MILLION SINGLES IN THE UK, GLOBAL RECORD SALES ARE IN EXCESS OF 12 MILLION AND UK CONCERT TICKET SALES HAVE EXCEEDED 1 MILLION 

-v 
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TV ADVERTISine A MASSIVE NATIONAL TV ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN W1LL RUN FROM RELEASE THROUGH UNTIL CHRISTMAS. 
PRESS AOVERTISinG EXTENSIVE ADS WILL RUN ACROSS THE NATIONAL, ENTERTAINMENT AND POP PRESS. 
RETAIL GENEROUS HIGH STREET SUPPORT WILL JNCLUDE WINDOWS AND INSTORE PROFILE 

FRONT COVERS INCLUDE SMASH HITR 
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music week 

Bullish Brtnin brings Sanily to UK retail 
by David Balfour vidual stores as well as some small robranded stores in opération before outlet in Manchester's Market Street Australia's biggest music retailer UK chains. We are already looking at Christmas and will initially concerv this month and opened its first Brazin is aiming to replicate its rapid one chain," says Duffell, whose was tate on converting its high-trafflc Newcastle city centre store late iast expansion down under with ambi- formerly managing director of HMV outlets to the Sanity brand. The new month. The chain has also secured tious plans for 30 store openings a UK and then CEO of Virgin Asia chain will be overseen by Sanity 000 leases for new outlets in Darlington year in the UK following its acquisi- Pacific. Shane Fallscheer, who has relocated and Huddersfield. tion of Our Price Iast week. The Our Price takeover not only to the UK to take on the post of man- Meanwhile, spéculation continues The company, which has built up marks the arrivai of the biggest aging director of Sanity UK. Most of over the future of the U&based its market-leading position at home music retailerto the UK in more than the remaining Our Price outlets will Tower Records chain, which in just eightyears, plans to increase a decade, but also signais the final be converted by autumn next year, launchedintheUKISyearsagoand the size of the 77-store Our Price demise of the UK music retail brand Duffell; eyeing more UK chains according to Duffell, who adds that which Iast week reached an agree- chain it acquired Iast week from that has been in use since 1976. At ' he aims to retain as many Our Price ment in the US to maintain its revolv- Virgin Entertainment Group by more its height, the chain, which was fect for us to get a good foothold in staff as possible. ing crédit facility at $205m until the 

Awards with the new génération of homlgrown 

atTomion^s Docklands Arena, a'handful of smaller parties were held across the capital for 

Asconjute A«R lop oj Virgin agenda 

totoeathe netjfe Mo^c^ directo^fSouS, l^ys he^wTsign 

j^rb as^n' A&R'is to bring ^n new will continue to operate as a stand- 
" riiTrampany'intoTnewhptaste.k1 pla^to'moTO"^^ label doser to 

batîieia gets tne 
firmed as managing director of Universal Isiand with a brief to 
rester when he formally fîlls the long-vacant seat In December. 
an A&R consultant at the Universal 
named as managing director of the 

noa to aeveiop universal uk talent 

M9* 
early5 next tVaraCfollowingrean deal Heneghan wiil form the TV team at 
8 The joint venture to develop pro- already claim to^ have several pr<> 

of^TO^io^pro^ammîng"6-^^^ However, they say^an awards^style 

"We've got ail the acts and ener- see them because it is on so late,' 
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It takes great teamwork to stay 

ahead. Right across Europe. 

Euro Express puts you in the driving seat - thanks to our team of distribution experts from more than 20 countries. Working with speed and purpose our team keeps your business ahead of the field. We offer a range of distribution solutions to meet the needs of your business and you'll quickly discover our uncompromising standards of quality and service at every turn. Give us a call - we'U get your business on the right track. 
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Call Euro Express: 

; 08702400 072 
The European Parcel and Shipment Network 
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So Solid Crew lend UK winners 

j as Mobos celebrale local lalenl 

X 

by James Roberts The UK's burgeoning urban scene was heavily represented at this year's Mobo Awards with So Solid Crew, Oxide & Neutrino. Nitin Sawhnev. Craig David and Incognito amone the homegrown talent scooping awards. Introduced as "themigest, bold- est collective to come out of the UK in years", So Solid Crew da with a stunning perfor Seconds to open last Thursday's show at London's Docklands Ar The Relentless/lndependiente went on to win two awards, for UK garage act and best newco while spin-off duo Oxide & Neutrino (signed to East West) won best video for Up Middle Finger. "The industry has recognised that So Solid is something new and exoit- ing, which is what the industry has 

act Shaggy (reggae) rest Polydor's Dr Dre Dr Dre (producer) 
lissvflliott undoubtedly allowed UK al Island's shine brighter. Parlophone's UK R&B Interscope/ diva Beverley Knight spoke to Music performance of 

Neutrino ami VZpNitin Se JK winners were Luther Ve i Sawhney (world music ac Incognito (Jazz act) and Wildstads Craig David (UK act). The cancellation of several further 

unable to travel across the Atlantic to accept his lifetime achievement prize, Dionne Warwickoriginally booked to ' " ' - performed a ver- 

"Despite there being a serious world crisis the stars tumed up in force. We had a worldolass line-up with star performances. This was the best show yet," says Mobo founder Kanya King. Infemo/Telstar's Mis-Teeq were among the most spectacular perfor- mances of the event with their med- ley of One Night Stand/AII I Want. The event proved to be a good marketing opportunity for their album Lickin' On Both Sides, with the trio using the 
Parlophone's Paul McCartney (pictured) says he has tried to recapture the recordlng spontaneity of The Beatles for his flrst album of new material in four veafs, which he unveiled to an audience of EMI staff, retailers and média last Thursday. In a playback at London's Air Studios, he recounted how his favourite Pab Four recording period was around the time of Rubber Soul and Revolver when he and John Lennon would only reveal their new songs to the others on the momlng of a session. "1 thought that was quite interesting for George (Hamson) not knowing what we were golng to play," said McCartney, who adopted the same approach for Driving Rain, which paired him for the flrst time with Sugar Ray producer David Kahne. The IS-track album, to be released on November 12, Includes the new single From A Lover To A Friend (out October 29), the ballad Loving Hame for fiancée Heather Mills and Magic, which Is about how he met his late wlfe Linda, 
RIAA launches action 
against 'pirate' sites 
US trade organisation the RIAA has flled suit against three online music sites which it clalms are profiting from copyright infringement. The action has been brought against MusicCity, Grokster Ltd and Consumer Empowerment BV, the company also known as FastTrack which opérâtes the KaZaA service. The three sites give consumers the chance to download copyrighted music free of charge. "We cannot sit idly by while these services con- tinue to operate lilegally, especially at a time when new iegitimate ser- vices are being launched," says RIAA president/CEO Hilary Rosen. The introduction of a Iegitimate all-labels subscription service came doser last week when EMI unveiled a deal with online music company Pressplay in which it will license repertoire to the Sony and Universal-backed consumer music subscription service. "We want to see our artists' music distributed as widely as pos- sible, provlded they are being prop- erly compensated for Its use," says EMI new média senior vice prési- dent Jay Samit. 
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BPI brings out big guns 
in bottle against piracy 
The a counterfeiters is being further strenglhened as pirates and bootleg- gers face a record number of prose- cutions this month. Four private or Crown Prosecution Service cases involving music pirates have been heard or are slated to be 
country during the next three weeks. The prosecutions follow the National Criminal Intelligence Service's déci- sion to list counterfeiting as a major threat after finding that 26% of coun- terfeiting is linked to organised crime. This has directly been linked to the 10% increase in the budget allo- cated to the BPI's anti-piracy unit to help it prosecute criminals. The unit's anti-piracy director David Martin says counterfeiting is per- ceived by career criminals as iow risk and high retum, and increasing num- bers of people are moving into the game. "Fortunately the courts now seem to be treating music piracy more seriously and more custodial sentences are being given," he says. Martin says that he and his team 

1. 

Tim Smith today (Monday) faces charges of conspiracy to defraud the record industry in the flrst BPI private prosecution to be heard at crown court. Brian and Barry Lawrence are due to appear at Croydon Crown Court on October 22 in a private pros- ecution - the flrst to involve MP3 CD- Rs. On October 29, Karl and Andrew Stewart face conspiracy to defraud charges at Leeds Crown Court. 

te centrepiece of their stage se 
Columbia takes crown 
in Q3 market shares 
Columbia ended Polydor's monopoly as top singles and albums company in quarter three after claiming its highest albums market share yet. The Sony company took a 9.1% albums share in the period, its best showing since Music Week started compiling the figures in their présent form in the mid-Nineties. Polydor slipped to second with 7.6% as Virgin kept third spot with 7.2%. 

9.0% and Virgin was again third with 8.8%. Universal flnished as top corporate group for singles (21.8%) and albums (24.6%), while Ten claimed the distri- bution titles for singles (30.0%) and albums (32.1%). 
Campuigners fighl 
new CD protection 
Caropaigoers were planning to take 
protest at the record industry's use of new anti-oiracv measures on CDs. Members of the Campaign For Digital Rights (CDR) aimed to raise 
sures by distributing leaflets out- side record shops in cities including London, Birmingham and Leeds. The organisation's spokesman, Julian Midgely, says it wants to raise awareness among CD buyers 

i e w s /7 / e H0WE1XS TO UNVtll FltUHCE REPORT The findings of the Banking On A Hit report, funded by the DCMS and 
in University, will be revealed 

Howells at this Wi Practice In Financing Creative Businesses conférence in Birmingham, Aim chief executive Alison Wenham says the report shows that the music industry needs to find a way to reflect the value of intellectual property on the balance sheet and also to forge doser links with the City. 
US STARS CAHCa EUR0PE4H TOURS REM, along w'rth Kylle Minogue, have been added to the bill of the MTV Europe Awards as other US acts cancel or postpone European promotional trips. Janet Jackson 
the MTV event taking place in Frankfurt on November 8, while her European tour has also been cancelled. Other US artists to cancel tours since the September 11 terrorist attacks include Cake and Weezer. However, US acts including Destiny's Child, System Of A Down and Sllpknot are set to go ahead with their upcomlng UK 

Virgin Megastores is launching a sériés of albums of the year awards to form the central part of an in- store campaign. Around 2,500 staff across the company are currently voting for their favourite albums of 2001 in seven catégories covering rock, métal, indie, dance, R&B, hip- hop and reissues with the winners set to be featured on listening posts during a month-long campaign starting in mid-December. 
SLADE STARS WIN BACS AWARDS Slade's principal songwriters Noddv Hodder and Jim Lea. Bruce Forsyth and one-time Shadows 

Academy of Compose rs & Songwriters luncheon at London's The Savoy thlsTMeririesday. (f) 
WOOUES BACKS SMASH HITS PARTY Emap has linked up with Woolworths to présent this year's Smash Hits T4 Poil Winners Party on December 9. The retailer will stock voting forms while online voting will be conducted through  t. T4 will also te during its four- week build-up to the event. 
WIPPIT STARTS SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE Legitimate online peer-to-peer music service Wippit is to offer a £10 annual subscription service to the flrst 1,000 users who sign up. Subscribers to the service, which will Include music from Aim members and which hopes soon to Include a major company's repertoire, will also reçoive £30 of crédit to download mobile phone tones from the website. 

GWR, vvhose questioning right to de What we're questioning 



NEWS mwnews@ubminternational.com 
M W COMMENT 
UK STARS SHINEATTHE MOBOS T'he UK versus US talent debate bas been running as long as the Mobo Awards. No More. So Solid Crew proved incontrovertibly at last week's show that homegrown stars can be every bit as excitlng as their US counterparts. Their opening performance of 21 Seconds, complété with aerial acrobaties, pyrotechnies and cameo appearances trom ail the crew, got the evening off to an explosive start and showed exactly why they are the hottest act on the street right now. Add in to the mix new girls Mis-Teeq and Mobo vétéran Beverley Knight and it was the UK!s night - despite appearances from US heavyweights such as Usher ant Kelly. The lack of US performers was driven by tragedy on the other side of the Atlantic, but the message was clear. The UK can stand up on its own. 
Brazin's takeover of Our Price - and the imminent disappearance of the Our Price brand from the High Street - brings to a close another chapter in the history of music retailing in the UK. But it also hîghlights the start of another. For retailers, like their suppliera, the volume of business done in the fourth quarter make it the crucial trading period of the year, and this year more so than ever. A good Christmas will mean dealers enter next year on a strong footing. In contrast those that do less well - whether because the overall market falls to match expectations, because the big sellera don't match their customer profile, or because they gamble on stocking the wrong records - could end up facing catastrophe. Rumours doing the rounds in the retail trade suggest a handful of players could end up dangerously exposed - and would be perfect takeover targets for anyone looking to expand. That may be part of Brazin's plan - it may even be part of V Shop's strategy, if it bas the cash. Either way, expect more change in the first quarter of 2002. A]ax Scott 

IGNORE D| OTZi AT YOUR PERIL Once again there has been a record that shot to number one without much record company support, marketing or promotion. I refer to the absolutely stonking version of Bruce Channel's classic Hey Baby by DJ Otzi. l've followed this single since I first heard about it in July last year. It is obvious that EMI UK never really had any intention of releasing DJ Otzi's record here, but due to public demand and enthusiasm from our more commercial clubbera, particularly in Ireland, it could not afford not to. It's not a bad achievement to sell 300,000 units of a record that was originally regarded as a non-starter, but why is it that the majors have little interest in this type of music? There is cleariy no credibility attached to it, and it offers little potential for artist development. But this doesn't make sense from a purely économie perspective. DJ Otzi has already sold more records than a lot of the new acts signed to major labels in the past three yeare. I just hope that Polydor gets behind the other big horribly commercial single by the Hermes House Band - the immensely coverable Country Roads. l'm sure everyone in both Irish and Scottish clubs have been enjoying this piece of pop for quite a while now. Roll out the bandwagon in troubled times. We need some iight-hearted fun music to keep us smiling and happy. 

the moment. Canceilation of tours by the likes of Janet Jackson, the non-appearance of Luther Vandross at the Mobos, and the absence of key executives at events such as In The City can only accelerate the recessionary trend. Though our deepest sympathies lie with them, should our American chums really be so unkeen to leave their home country, not to mention cancelling planned visits to Midem in January next year? I for one hope they change their minds and follow the example of the UK industry and our European counterparts, who will stlll be there en masse.  Tllly Rutherford's column is a personal view 

Megasmes md v snops lo 

drive Viigin's brand in retail 

fs after off-loadmg the Our Price chain. 

business around the Virgin t don't want to suggest Our Price was a distraction, but these stores will now get the attention they deserve," he says. Both sides décliné to place a value on the deal, although Wright admits 'not a lot of money changed 
The Our Price sale ends many 

brought under Virgin's fiill contrai in 1998 as part of a £145m deal to acquire WH Smith's 75% share of Virgin Our Price. The chain was ini- tially subject to management buyout 

!W territories spéculation and even the possibility of dosure in light of Virgin's payaient stand-off with the major record conv 

using the Virgin bra ing Virgin Mobiles in its Australian outlets and newly-acquired UK stores. Virgin's first attempt to launch the Megastores concept in Australia ended when it pulled out after five years in 1992. Meanwhile, Virgin will launch its first overseas V Shop outlets this week with five stores in Singapore, and it is also looking to expand its brands in other 

retail assets following the £103m sale of its 16 French Megastores to Lagardere Media in July. It also under- lines a shift in strategy at Virgin, which has previously sought to obtain extemal investment in its business- es, while retaining majority stakes. Although the outlets in Australia will carry the Virgin brand, they will owned by Brazin; likewise it only retains two seats on the board of its French Megastores unit even though they carry the Virgin name. The latest deal cornes at an uncer- tain time for Richard Branson's Virgin business, with Virgin Atlantic - the key cash generator - laying off 1,200 " ; following the September 11 US 
layoffs, ( including record label V2 will not be affected since the various Virgin companies are "ring-fenced with no linkage between them". Wright insists that both Virgin's UK and US retail chains are now both financially self-sufficient, The Our Price sale will trigger a reorganisation of the twin Virgin V Shop/Our Price structures within the ' i which Wright says i and V Shop's 

Mean Fiddler growth 
back on right track 

after the listed group Meanfiddler. corn pic successfully raised fSm on the markets - at its second attempt. The smaller group had attempted to raise the money at the end of August, but the City spectacularly failed to back the placement. However, last Thursday the majority of the 7.14m new shares placed at 70p were taken up by brewer Bass, which helped raise £3.5m alone and means it now owns around 8.75% of the Mean Fiddler group. According to a Mean Fiddler subject to shareholder i EGM on October 26 - om will acquire the larg- r Mean Fiddler group for around 34m and the expanded group will 3ke its place on the Aim market at ré end of this month. 

Jazz FM post first full-year profit 
Jazz FM is bucking the trend of falllng radio revenues, reporting a 57% increase in turnover to propel it to its first full year In profit. 
include analogue radio stations in London and Manchester and a record business, achieved £8.0m sales in the 12 months to June 30 2001. A loss of £600,000 during the previous year turned into an operating profit of £21,000. However, its warning about diffi- cuit trading conditions ahead, led to a 12p (10%) décliné in its share price to 98p on the day of the 

belleves Jazz FM is benefiting at time when the big players are suf- fering from an advertising squeeze, because it can carefully focus on a 
"To some degree, we haven't 

benefited from the dotcom swing a year ago and equally we haven't suf- fered from its fall," he says. "We're very focused." The company is also protected strongly by the continuing downturn in radio revenues by its record opér- ation, which includes the growing Hed Kandl brand and which now accounts for nearly 60% of its busi- ness. However, as its two existing stations hit new audience peaks this year, Wheatly adds it wili con- sider applying for new régional ana- logue licences as they are adver- tised, while It is î' MXR digital radio i Capital, Chrysalis, Guardian Group, Ford and UBC. 
o part of the with 

New row brews out over rights to Hendrix classics 
fui and often bitterly contested bat- tle over Jimi Hendrix's recordings may soon be wrltten with the gui- tarist's former producer threaten- 
Experlenced? on the muslcian's original UK label. Ed Chalpin, who clalms to have first signed the legendary guitarist to his PPX company In 1965 and now administers the estate of for- mer Hendrix manager Mike Jefferies, wants to re-release Hendrix's début Hendrix; more controversy which has ownership of the maiori- recently relaunched Track ty of the guitarist's work - to serve 

HU i„wi . * « an iniunction a"d send the whole >, ^ , ,.ntlon ls t0 ,orce complex case to court "Then Universal Music, which currently instead of us showing that thev Hcenses Hendrix recordings from (Expérience Hendrix run bv a reh. Experience Hendrix - the company tion of Hendrivi 

says Chalpin. "We want to tum around the whole burden of proof," Chalpin, who owns some Hendrix recordings after the gui- 
1967 to lay down some tracks for the producer, is being alded in his plan by Track Records boss lan Grant. Grant, who resurrected Track in 1999 with backing from theatre imprésario Bill Kenright, admits he is belng used as a "tro- jan horse" if he presses ahead with the plan to re-release Are You Experienced? "l'm a huge fan of Hendrix and it would be great to see him end up back on Track," adds Grant. A Universal spokesman déclinés to comment. 
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Despite a number TC's keynote speakers unable to attend the event in person - tnanks to last minute technical troubleshooting - among the most popular of th director Anthony Wllson (plctured onstage) says, "When Doc McGhee finally decli week to go we looked at settlng up satellites, but they carry a three-second delay. Tt to find a teleconferencing suite close to Doc's weekend home and luckily Kedar Mas onscreen) had bis own suite at Motown. We were astonished that it worked so well.' 
ild that, we managed 

Beattie seeks band 
for fcuk campaign Wonderbra ad man Trevor Beattie is looking for a band to take a starring rôle in the next fcuk advertising campaign. Speaking at ITC, Beattie revealed that he is on the search for a band to feature in the poster, print and TV ads for fcuk's next push. He plans to produce a video for the band single, a version of which could appear as the fcuk TV ad. Meanwhile, the record's sleeve will 

Beattie outlined his idea during a session in which he criticised most music marketing campaigns as being unimaginative and lacking a sense of fun. "The impression we [In advertising] have of the music industry is that they're stuck In their ways and aren't prepared to spend their way out of it or spend enough money to do anything more than the usual posters and video," 

In !he City draws good réaction 

despite |ohn Lydon's no-show 
by Adam Woods Manchester's annual In The City con- férence drew 1,800 delegates at the weekend with one of its strongest line-ups in recent years, despite being forced back to the drawing board by eventsinthe US. John Lydon was the sole high-pro- file absentes as teleconferencing link-ups enabled scheduled inter- views with Motown Records chair- man Kedar Massenburg and Kiss manager Doc McGhee to g as planned. Musical activist Jenny Toomey, ArtistDirect director Marc Geiger ano Rolling Stones manager Loog Oldham - now resit Colombia - ail c 

Interview; Oldham (left) ar highlights of the conférence. 

that the who did attend, as i tial future value of ( rescued "It is always pie sat there ai 

incredibly important figures, so it was disappointing in that sense," says Bramley. "Butlthoughttheguestswe had were ace. Kedar Massenburg inspirational, Andrew Loog 
[legendary Smail Faces and ELO m. 

"The teleconferencing link-ups is, but they are some- thing we could do again in the future - possibly even with a few people at 
Elsewhere, the fcuk and Wonderbra ad man Trevor Beattie declared the music industry's marketing habits to be stuck in their ways (see fcuk story above), while producer Howie B 

st year by Brian Eno, and 
possibilities of tempofess music. Many of the panels looked at the impact of the fallout from the dotcom crash and attempted to explore how the industry would proceed in the future, often from a positive perspeo- 
future as well as the past was MCPS PRS chief John Hutchinson, who used his publishing keynote address to suggest how revenue would be col- lected from online use. 

Call for invesfment 
in ringtone markef 

the ringtone trend by i measures in place to support n technological developments. Speaking at the session - du  ,ia On Heaven's D 

direct from often-crude currently used. "I can only see another 12 months of business how it is now before the technology moves on to real-time recording. There needs to be a légal framework to support these changes," he said. Channon added that the reason many current ringtones are considered public domain is because of the difficulty of clearing them through legitimate means. 'However it is important for us to exploit such areas as additional areas of revenue," he said. 
MUSIC WEEK 13 OCTOBER 2001 

Best ITC acts to showcase in London 
Span, Serafin and Nylon Pylon are among the key acts to emerge from last week's In The City live unsigned 
Sikth, Serafin, Nylon Pylon and Span due to appear at a 'Best Of ITC Live Unsigned' showcase at London's Monaroh tomorrow (Tuesday). in The City A&R director Phil Saxe says the quality of bands playing at this year's event easily beat the qual- ity of those of in the previous couple of years. "There was a new vibrancy about the UK industry, which is once again consldering itself to be rele- 
something wrong with the Industry if an act like Span is not picked up and something is not done with them." 
to the A&R community before ITC were Serafin, who emerged from defunct V2 act Stony Sleep and now share management with Muse (Taste Media). Their gig in the down- stairs of the Granby pub only rein- forced strong interest in their mélodie rock and strong harmonies. Local electro/pop hybrid act Nylon 

Pylon's gig at the 120-capacity Po Na Na club proved to be one of the most popular of the conférence, with at least as many interested specta- tors (including ITC founder Tony Wilson) stuck outside the venue as In. The act's management team, which also takes care of V2's Elbow, is currently considering a number of major offers, understood to include RCA Records. Norweglan four-piece Span Impressed with their first UK 

much to the frustration of 
e already signed to Universal Publishing. For the past few years, ITC bas tried to shake off its indie/rock tag by organising fringe events based 

genres. This year's url prompted interest in rap crew Moss Sidaz, with représen- tatives from Poiydor among those tipping the act. The act's manager Robbie Maddix says, "We received an intense level of Interest following the show and are currently In London dlscussing our options with various labels and publishers." Telstar's urban A&R manager Billy Grant was among those in the audi- ence at the urban unsigned show- cases. "The standard was better than last year. You need to look out for star quality not finished product," he says. Meanwhile, one man tech- no/breaks master Bendy Toy was the key dance act on offer, providing a refreshing contrast to the more 

ITC q u o t e s 
Tm in the wrong room on the wrong panel, in truth." - Mushroom managing director Korda Marshall, addressing the ITC Crystal Bail session 
"Today labels say they're into long-term development, but what they mean is six weeks 
- Doc McGhee on short-termism in the modern-day business 
"The people who had the Imaginative marketing gimmicks always had the shit bands. And then there was Killing Joke, who sent some strippers along. They didn't go down too well at the politically correct NME. so we sent them to Shoot where they went down just fine." - Loaded founder James Brown looks back on his NME days 
"It was full combat management: we would end up fighting each other once every couple of months. We.'d just get off the bus and punch it out for 

is difficult nt Î. You w to the ro thinking, 'If 1 go in on my hands, by the time they have turned ■ me over I will walk out the right way up." - Manager Chris Morrison on contract negotiations in the digital âge 
"As we're in Manchester, this analogy seems appropriate. Drugs and prostitution: big demand, illégal supply. With digital music the same applies." - Marc Geiger, ArtistDirect 
"When it cornes down to it, it's ail interactive conkers." - Muslclndle's Gavin Robertson on the digital music industry 
"How good does a ringtone have to be to tell you your bloody phone is ringing?" - Songplayer's John Doyle gets the ringtones debate back on track 
"You have to build a culture with artists. If you teach them that they can fuck everybody, ail you're doing is teaching them that they can fuck you. You have to teach them to take ail the money, but then have ail the risk - you can't have one without the other." - Doc McGhee on his management philosophy 
"At least venture capitalists know what they want - they want to make money. Record companies didn't invest in us to make money - they invested in us in case we knew something they didn't, We were a hedge for them." - Marc Geiger on the relative merits of major label and venture capitalist fundlng 
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HE4RT OUI 10 SEX DP IMAGE 
London next Monday (October 15) aimed at making the station sexier. TJie mainly outdoor promotion is the latest phase of Heart's £2m Right Song Right Now campaign. There will also be press ads in London's Evening Standard and Métro. 
EXCIIE SIGNS DEALWIIH VIRGIN Virgin Radio is the first radio content partner signed up by internet company Excite UK. Visitors to Excite.co.uk can access Virgin Radio output while the site 

IRIS WEEK'S BPIAWARDS IThe following albums go gold: Tracy 
Collection, Bob The Builder's The AJbum, Kylie Minogue's Fever, the Coyote Ugly soundtrack and The Greatest 80s Soul Weekender compilation. Meanwhile, Aaliyah's self-titled album, Garbage's beautifulgarbage and System Of A Down's Toxlcity receive a silver award. Unkle Kracker's Foilpw Me singiê goes silvër — 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

EMhChrysalis to name 

agency for Floyd besl of 
by Steve Hemsley EMhChrysalis expects to announce this week which top London advertis- ing agency has won the pitch to create a second Christmas TV commercial for Echoes - The Best Of Pink Floyd. The company plans two phases of TV coverage, with a traditionai ad dur- ing November featuring album art- work, footage of the band and tracks d. Extra marketing 
innovative ad Christmas and il Five agencies are understood to have been shortlisted including heavy- weights Mother. Magic Hut (part of McCann-Erickson) and Fallon. EMhChrysaiis marketing director John Leahy says, "We have given them an open book to corne up with ideas that présent Pink Floyd as relevant in today's music market," TV is the key element of the cam- 

Pink Floyd; TV Christmas campaign 
paign for the newly-remastered two- CD, vinyl and cassette album, which is released on November 5. The full tracklisting has yetto be revealed but it will mclude See Emily Play, Money, Shine On You Crazy Diamond, Wish You Were Here, Comfbrtably Numb, OneOfTheseDaysand Arnold Layne. "TV is essential to reach those peo- pie who might have a couple of albums in their collection or who are aware of the band's history over the last 30 years," says Leahy. 

conceived, rected and shot by established collaborator Storm Thorgeson 
„ across ail média formats. Retail partnerships include midnight openings and spécial first-day covers available through HMV, album of the week in Woolworths and Tesco and a compétition through independents offering original Floyd artwork as first 
an exhibition of Floyd artwork il 
during the week ol Aspartofitson ity, EMhChrysalis launched Pinkfloyd co.uk last week and will also create < web-ring campaign involving the vari ous Pink Floyd fan sites. "This is at 
says Leahy. "The sites are run by peo pie who just want to support a banc they love. We should recognise that." 

readers are belng offered free music ringtones as part of a marketing campaign to promote retail ringtone scratchcards. A leaflet (pictured) in the latest issue encourages readers to download a choice of 10 tracks for free, including Mis-Teeq's Ali I Want and S Club T's Don't Stop Movin'. The promotion was put together by premlum CD company Upfront Promotions and mobile services provider GR8, which has developed the phonecards priced at 99p or £1.99 with individual PIN numbers to compete with established premlum rate téléphoné ringtone services. GR8 sales director Keith Adalr says more than 30,000 

Parlophone steps 
up student plan 
Parlophone has stepped up its Ravour Of The Label campaign establishlng a presence at 10 unlversity freshers' fairs to promote its artlsts and advise students on how to get into the music Indusfry. Fiavour Of The Label was launched six yeare ago, but has traditlonally been retail- and media- focused uslng samplers and a quarterly magazine. Parlophone has taken the campaign In a différent direction to reach students and has teamed up with Interbrew, which is giving away Source Slammer vodka drinks with Ravour Of The Label leafiets featuring Gorillaz, Kylie Mlnogue, 

Around 800 students have attended each event and registered their email and mobile phone numbers to receive more Information on Parlophone releases and enter a compétition to wln a trip to Europe to see Matthew Jay support Stareailor. The latest promotionai sampler and Parlophone goodie bags have been serviced to student radio stations, while label profiles 
Interviews with label staff about how to enter the music business will appear In at least 10 student publications. The label has also launched a website (ourlabel.co.uk) which Is updated regularly by Parlophone's product managers and used to collect feedback from students. 

M. 

L o ve Makes the World 
The New Album ~ released october isth 
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EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwilliams@cmpinformation.com) — INTERNATIONAL 

EMI slrulegy for StarsaJIor's début 

album lu fucus on live appearances 
by David Balfour EMI is placing live of what will be an tional campaign fo release of Starsailor's début ail 

The group bave been touring since December to préparé for the global release this week of the album out- side Japan. South and North America, 
UbA: 

3mpleted has buitt demand enabling te group to ship 100,000 albums utside of the UK. "The key in the set- 

strategy for the band was to do as much live work as possible and they have already covered a huge amount ofground." 
European campaign in earnest during the summer months by playing at a number of leading festivals including Rock Am Ring and Rock Im Park in Germany, Lowlands and Pukkelpop 
Quart festivals in Scandinavia. als, Starsailor have tain European 

gh the group also visited Australia and NewZealand dur- ing July for touring and promotion. "The strong UK buzz around the act has been useful for set interest, but their live presenoe is their greatest strength and that's what we want to bring to the interna- tional audiences," says Brown. He adds that the band will undertake a further European tour in November, visiting Belgium, Denmark, Holland, France, Germany, Italy, Norway, 
While 

presence in the coming months. "They haven't achieved a main- stream breakthrough as yet," he says. "We don't view this as a prob- i, however, since Coldplay were in  i Europe and 

Japan, where the album was released on September 28. However, from this month the group are focusing on Europe and Australasia before shifting their attention to North and South America in early 2002. The band's US label, Capitol, is planning togrow a profile at radio ahead of the album release on JanuaryS. "Capitol will service the album to collège radio in October," he says. "TheyTI also undertake a US tour early nextyearto support the album." 
Independlente/Sine's Travis (picturedl are reaping the rew motlonal tle-ln with radio operator RTL across the Channel Sing edges ever doser to becoming France's number one. The Invisible Band's openlng single, which rises a place to two this week, has been used as the soundbed for a TV ad campaign by RTL, gîving further expo- sure to a track which Is embedded inside the French airplay Top 10. "That campaign is running at the moment and has made a différence," says Independiente's director of international Nina Frykberg. The band have also supported the project in France with performances for radio stations and other promotion, she adds. Meanwhile, overseas sales of their album now slt around the 1m mark, already matchlng the total reached by Its predecessor The Man Who. Following a North American tour that finishes in San Francisco on October 25, the band begin a conti- nental European tour in Utrecht on November 5 before movingto the UK in December. Desplte the success achieved so far, Slne's international marketing director Torstan Luth says the project is only just underway. "We've got more singles and touring to corne next year," he says. 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 1 1 Can't Gel You Out... Kylle Minogue (Pailophone) 2 3 Elemity RobWe Williams (Chrysalis) 2 2 Family Affair Mary J Bllge (MCA) 3 3 Rock the Boat Aaliyah (Blackground/Virgin) 4 4 l'm Real Jennifer Lopcz (Epie) 
AUSTRALIA single BpbTheBiJdcf3 2 album Bndgel Jones's Diary Various (Mercury) 2 2 

6 6 AJI RiseBluo (Innoc^t^ 5 5 Izzo (H.O.VA) Jay-Z (RooAfella/IDJMG) 6 9 Living It Up Ja Rule (Murder Inc./Def Jam/IDJMG) album A Day Without Rain Enya (WEA) 7 8 
9 10 Hunier DidJtCheeky/Arista) 8 10 Ufetime Maxwell (Columbia/CRG) 9 18 U Got It Bad Ushcr (Arisla) album A fûnkOdyssey Jamiroquai (Sony S2) 6 3 

11 11 When You7e Looking Like That W^tllfe (RCA) 10 11 You Rock My World Michael Jackson (Epie) album A Day Without Ran Enya (WEA) 1 3 
13 12 Walking Away Cralg David (Wildsiar) 13 8 Conlagious The Isley Brothers F/Ronald Isley (DreamWorte) album A FûnkOdyssey Jamiroquai (Sony S2) 2 2 
16 - Right On SlIIcone Soul (Soma/VC) 15 14 Where The Party Al? Jagged Edge & NeBy (Columbia/CRG) NETHERLANDS single CantGeL.. Kyfo Wno^je (Palophone) 2 2 

SPAIN single Can'tGeL..Ky«8Mhogue(Pa1ophcne) 1 8 18 18 Baby Come On Over Samantha Mumba (Potydor) 19 19 Elévation U2 (Island/UnHsIand) 18 - Love Of My Life Brian McKnlght (Molown) 
20 16 Set It Off Juvénile (CASH Money/Universai) 

GAW 

album A Ftaik Odyssey Jamiroquai (Sony S2) 8 7 
album A Day Without Ran Ehya (WEA) 4 7 

H=E AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

With the single Izzo (H.O.V.A.) holding at number nine with a bullet while the follow-up Girls, Girls, Girls is the highest new entry on the Hot 100 at number 65, it is no surprise to find that Jay-Z's The Blueprint is the number one album for the third week in a row. It retains pôle position desplte slippage of 36% in a week when the only new entry to the Top 20 cornes from Nowl's biggest US rival, Totallv Hits 2001. The album - featuring cuts by Mlssy Elliott, Alicia Keys and Brits-Dido and Cralg David among its 18 tracks - débuts at number three with sales of 13822.00. failing by 1,000 sales to disturb Allcla Keys' Songs In A 
Only two albums in the Top 40 increase saies, Usher's number four album 8701 rebounds 23-9, thanks to the still strong U Remmd Me, which holds at number seven on the singles chart, and the follow-up U Got 
Meanwhile, Enya's A Day Without Rain continues its cllmb, jumping 7- 4, after selling a best-yet weekly tally of 114,000 - a 16% increase - to bring its overall sales to 2.7m. Enya's single Only Time climbs 18-16 on 
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the Hot 100, but still is not the highest-ranking record by a UK signed act, as Cralg Davld's Fill Me In returns to its peak position, climbing 16-15 on its 14th week in the teens and its 19th week in the Hot 100. Despite this, Davld's album Born To Do It slides a further 10 places to number 76, and is now 65 places off its peak. H Other UK and Irish acts in the album chart are Gorillaz (28-31), U2 (53-50), Jamiroquai (74-98), David Gray (105-105). The Beatles (137-138), Coldplay (148-154) and Sade (133-156). Spirituallzed join a decldedly small band of Brits, making their first appearance in the chart at number 133 with Let It Come Down. On the singles chart, Alicia Keys enjoys her sixth week at number one with Fallin', while Usher's jump is nearly matched by the Ail Star Tribute version of What's Goin' On, which climbs 51-27. And Destiny's Child look like a good bet for their third straight number one from the album Survivor with their version of the old Samantha Sang hit Emotion improving 56-37. And, for the second week in a row, the biggest faller is Lee Greenwood whose God Bless The USA has now tumbled 16-54-86 

ch ar i f i Ie 
• Kylie Minogue is adding to her collection of number one singles around Europe with Can't Get You Out Of My Head debuting at the top in Denmark and making second-week climbs to the summits in Austria, Belgium, Norway and Spain. The single is the highest new entry at two in Sweden, holds at two in both Italy and the Netherlands and three in Germany, while debuting at seven in Rnland. Across European radio, only Michael Jackson's You Rock My World and Jennifer Lopez's Ain't It Funny are now more popular. 
• Enya's A Day Without Rain album is continuing to hit new chart peaks around the worid nearly a year after release, making a two-place climb to hit the top in Germany as Only Time holds for a second week at one on the singles chart. The WEA London artlst, who hits a 
week on the US albums chart, Is the subject of huge chart gains elsewhere in the GSA région, with the album leaping 22-4 In Austria as Only Time vaults 42-2 on the singles countdown. In SwRzerland the single claims highest new entry honours at seven. 
• Two of the UK's biggest pop exports have starring rôles in France's airplay Top 50, with BMG act Westlife achieving the biggest increase in audience and Polydor's S Club 7 occupying the highest new entry slot. Westlife's Uptown Girl, 
and airplay hit across large parts of Europe, vaults 46-25 on French radio while S Club 7's Don't Stop Movin' arrives at 46. The good news for the UK extends to Innocent/Virgin's Atomio Kitten, whose multi- territory hit Whole Again enters the sales chart at 29. 
• The French airplay success of S Club 7's Don't Stop Movin' helps to move It Inside the top half of fono's Top 20 of the biggest UK-sourced hits on European radio. The single, which climbs 15-10, Is one of six Universal tracks on the chart which also features four BMG tracks, three apiece from EMI, Sony and Virgin and one indle track. 
• Dutch radio clearly wants Elton John, whose latest single claims both the biggest increase in plays and audience to improve 29-14 on the airplay chart. The Mercury-issued I Want Love is making even faster gains in Italian stores, rising 31-14 on the singles chart to sit a place behind the week's highest new entry, Independlente/Sine's Travis with Slde. However, in Europe as a whole the single is already in décliné, slipping 3553 on fono's Euro Hit 100 of ail repertoire. 
• Spirituallzed become the latest In a long llst of UK guitar acts to wln their biggest sales acclaim overseas in 
handled Let It Ail Come Down Is the highest new entry at five on the Norweglan albums chart. Meanwhile, contrastlng tastes In Flnland glve Bruce Dickinson one of the highest débuts of the week with hls Sanctuary/Edel The Best Of enterlng at six. 



FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel: 020 8543 4830/faux@btinternet.coiTi) 

RETAIL FOCUS: 
by Karen Faux While some résidants Camden Town may have i 

landmark. Virgin had i site for three years before launching and finally declded that it did not require the additional space of the upper storey. which is now home to a JB Sports outlet. Camden is Virgin's first new store to open this year and represents the chain's 'brand évolution' ethos. In addition to a very focused approach to range and offer this also includes a remit to contribute to the local community. Manager Michael Walkner says that the store's internet café, situated in the basement with 48 terminais, has the fastest download on the High Street. "We also have state-of-the-art DVD équivalents of audio 

Virgin Megastore 

VIRGIN 

The blggest sellers In the Camden Megastore In the past couple of weehs have included Kylle Mlnogue, lan Brown, Elton John, Garbage and Spiritualized. Customers flocked to listen to a satellite preview of the latter's album at the beginnlng of September and a sériés of launch gigs at nearby venue Dingwalls helped to establlsh profile. Michael Walkner says, "We pald for the venue and people plcked tickets up in- ; store. The lasl night was the most successful, whlch féatured Lowgold, My Vitriol and Seafood. A brilliant time was had by ail." 

music and DVDs, while games and VHS are smaller than in other stores. The atmosphère is very much of a total entertainment experience and we are planning to link closely to local venues such as the Jazz Café and Underworld to tie in with acts and maximise local business." Walkner joined Virgin from Woolworths in May and has enjoyed both the planning of the launch and the autonomy he has in managing e. "We ht of staff ht 

I direct them to product, but also to work with local schools and exploit their educational potential." Walkner identifies this as a good way to boost profile and tap into a younger market which has not traditionally been its strongest the offer customer area. While traffic from tourists "Range is 

has been heavy since openlng five weeks ago, the emphasis is very much on building local business and the range has been designed to play to the area's particular strengths. 'At 2,700 sq m we are quite compact and hybrid," says Walkner. 

size of the shop and they were al prior to the launch under the 'brand évolution' concept," he says. "Part of the training was carried out in a hôtel outside of the store environment and ail the staff were encouraged to voice and develop their particular musical passions and Interests." He adds, "There is a lot of smiling going on and that communicates to the customers. The new concept here represents a long-term 
Virgin Megastore: 213-219 Camden High Street, London NW1 7BT, tel; 0207 482 5307 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 15/10/01) 
M Windows - Ozzy Osbourne, Michael Jackson; ln-store - Relish, Super Furry Animais, Vangelis, Carole King, Paul Weller, Starsailor, Michael Jackson, Rnzi, Luther Vandross, Michael McDonald, Martina McBride, Jo Breezer, JTQ, Stranglers, Judas Priest, Jeff Buckley, Saw Doctors, Simply Rockers, Bob Geldof, Simple Minds, Garbage, Maria Callas, Laurent Garnier, Adam Freeland, James Hardway, Ben Folds, Paul Carrack, Richard Bona: Press ads - Relish, Simply Rockers, Bob Geldof, Simple Minds, Garbage, Tom Stephan 

Y J y \ SihÊle - Britney Spears; Album - Steps; In- store - Michael Jackson, Victoria ""*■ ' J ' Beckham, Elton John, Garbage, Bar Wars 

; Windows - Star re - Brian Harvey, Turin Brakes, Britney Spears, Backstreet Boys; TV and radio ads - Mixmag Présents Big Tunes, Teendreem; Press ads - BSB, Jay Z, K2 Family, Usa Lopez, Wideboys, Kinobe 
Windows - selected CDs at £6.99 îrs. Star Wars DVD; ln-store - ^ Q Album, Mojo Spotlight on EMI Blue  îning posts - Pulp, Tom Waits, onard Cohen, five Naxos CDs for £18 to classical 

if the month - Ken 

Relax, Kylie Minogue 
Dad, Gorky's Zygotic Mynci, Hefner, Her Space Holiday, Everything You Ever Wanted To, DJ Food & DK, Lloroa 

" Britney Spears, Usa 'Left Eye' Lopez; ln-store - Brian Harvey, Turin Brakes, K2 Family, Wide Boys, Jagged Edge featuring Nelly 
Selecta llstening posts - Kinobe, Talvin   Singh, Masters Of Reality, Exclusive ■CLE iEIWOiH Blend Vo1' 4. Bombay Jazz Palace; Mojo recommended retailers - Dévies, Suzie Higgie, Trashmonk, Last Rites, Billy C Farlow, Isaac 

Tdiiirn Windows - Michael Jackson, Big Deal 2 ( lUUltn j discount campaign; ln-store - Starsailor, naasmimc^y pau| weller, Rnzi, Apex; Press ads - Apex, Rnzi 
Windows - Michael Jackson, Pulp, BWHR .. . Starsailor, Super Furry Animais, The ones; ln-store - Kinobe, Starsailor, KIH Vex Red; Press ads - Alice Cooper, Armand van Helden, Closer To Heaven, Cranberries, Genius Cru, Kingpin, Léonard Cohen, LlsaLopez, Orinoko, Ozzy Osbourne 

ln-store - Steps, Michael Jackson, Chemical Brothers, Adam F, Eva Cassidy, WH Smith Creamfields, Alison Moyet 
Ê) 

ON THE SHELF 
SIMON DEARMER, 

owner, E 
Rlymouth 

"•he business is still growing and l'm 1 expanding the offer as my musical I tastes develop. In the summer I began to move into the progressive house area and this now represents about 10% of my stock, intergroove supplied me with product on a sale-or-return basis and this really helped me 
Wally Lopez, Steve Lawler and anything on Pod Records are ail big progressive house sellers, although the line seems to be getting thin between this and tech-house. Generally house music seems to be getting a lot deeper and not as trancey as it used to be. Drum & bass stili ticks over and I am doing well with Bad Company, Ram Records and smoother product like Calibre and Carlito. 

currently       business. Twelve-inch singles sell at between £4.99 and £5.49, and shifting units is more important to me than individual margins. The 

e sell between £6.99 i rding to the label, fo ail the buying and try to g( Monday through  

arts centre and we find that more and more people are seeking us out. Customers corne from Cornwall and Devon as well as Plymouth and the autumn is always very busy for us, especially with an influx of 20,000 students. At one tlme we used to worry about how we would fare during the summer when the students go home, but after seven years it's good to know that we can survive happily on business from our many regular customers who live in the city ail year round." 

H* 

in-store PAs in three shops for Aérogramme, whose new album on Chemlkal Underground came out last week. It's great to have a strong core of indie stores who have the facilities for PAs. The sessions were really successful and boosted sales of the record, so l'Il be looking to do more of the same. A priority this week has been selling in the new Aphex Twln album, Drukqs, which hits the streets on October 22. It is, his first for five years and the limited-editlon vinyl boxed set is doing well. Vinyl sales have been generally poor recently but this one is 
Orders are also stacking up for the Goldfrapp album with a bonus CD which features mixes from Graham Massey and Tom Middleton, Depeche Mode have a double album, Singles 81-98, which has been released on the back of their sold-out 

ON THE BOAD 
DAVID MCARTHUR, 

Vital rep for 
Scotland 

Playgroup look set to make a strong début with their début album featuring Roddy Frame and Edwyn Collins, while singer-songwriter Richard Hawley is being targeted at an older audience through Radio Two and Jools Holland's Later TV programme. Brian Harvey, formerly of East 17, has a single out on October 15, which is currently picking up a lot of exposure on the Box. The Géographie label's Nagisa Nlte limited-edition seven-inch should do well up here as the label is run by Stephen from The Pastels, and the latter are still big in Glasgow. On the campaign front we're running a two-for-£20 offer throughout October which features loads of brilliant records from the likes of The Avalanches, Mogwal, The Strokes and Tinderstlcks. There is also a Warp back catalogue campaign which ties in with Aphex Twin, so this month is going to be extremely busy." 
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(mwreviews@cmpinformation.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON OCTOBER 22, 2001 - R E V I E W S 

□□□□m 
of the week 
PULP: We Love Life (Universel Island CID8110), Produced by Scott Walker and widely expected <0 ^ 3 f0"<^ affair' 

HIIHGIIB 
of the week 

GORILLAZ: Rock The House (Parlophone CDR6565). Lifted from the Virtual quartet's FTfgfBïga* platinum self-titled début album, Rock The House 
..Jjl» 

N G L E r 

liliâ 1 

originally surfaced on last year's Tomorrow Cames Today EP. Vocal duties on thls nimble hip-pop track are undertaken by Del Tha Funky Homosapien but, despite the lack of Damon Albam's vocals, the One B-listed Rock The House is surely destined to become Gorillaz' third Top 10 single in seven months. O 
e v i e w s 

0 F1VE: Gloser To I Me/Rock The Party (RCA 74321900742). ' er sensationally 1 announcing their split iive m MTV, Five release their ast single. The Radio One C-listed Gloser To Me is a wistful, poppy ballad that wiil have the band's légions of fans clutching for their handkerchiefs. Meanwhile, Rock The Party typifies Five's laddish brand of rock-pop, which has delighted many over the years.    'O O-TOWN: We Fit Together (Jive 0743218936920). Although launched from TV sériés Making The Band, O-Town have quickly es m right. V fanbase, this summery track should help them score their third UK hit. ; -O ARMAND VAN HELDEN: Why Can't You Free Some Time (London FCD402). This 

Me, helped by a B-listing at Radio One. THE ELECTRIC SOFT PARADE: There's A Silence (DB Records SOFT 04). This blustery anthemic rock workout with a huge chorus points towards the White brothers' much-anticipated début album, due early next year. The band play a trio of headline dates later this month, KELIS: Young Fresh N' New (Virgin VUFCD212). Kelis is angry again, and this time she means business. On this single - taken from her second album, Wanderland - she proves that she has managed to control that infamous temper with a track that is représentative of her new leaner, meaner sound. It is C-listed at Radio One. WITNESS; Here's One For You (Universal/lsland CID 784). The second single from Witness's album is a mellow 
wiliowy guitars and bouncy drums. The Wigan quintet recently appeared at V2001 and are now looking to follow their summer album Under A Sun with this track, which features on the American Pie 2 soundtrack. RAINSTAR: Breakdown (London WEA334CDCT). Breakdown has been growing on the club scene for the past couple of months. It has topped the Galaxy 

SIMIAN; One SOURCD042). The current'darlings of the remix cognoscenti release arguably the highlight from their album Chemistry Is What We Are. One Dimension, an addictive psychedelic pop gem smothered in their sonic idiosyncrasies, has the ability to cross over into a previously untapped market. JA RULE; Livin' It Up (feat. Case) (Def Jam UK 5888142). This is the first release from Ja Rule's Pain Is Love album. Ja Rule's growling rap is complemented by Case's smooth soul chorus, lifted from Stevie Wonder's Do I Do. This combination, together with a stomping hip-hop backing, helps to create a sturdy party tune. GREEN DAY; Waiting (Reprise W570CVX). This tunefui, mid-tempo track sees Green Day in the middle ground between punk and pop. It is the third single from last year's Warning album, and trails the band's forthcoming 'best of, which 
LP11»'"1"! GABRIELLE: Don't Need The Sun To Shine (To Make Me Smile) (Go Beat j 5873762). Gabrielle's 

' clearly why she is still going strong after seven years on the UK music scene. Her vocals infuse this quaiity pop track with warmth and character. It should certainly go Top 10 thanks to an A- 
SUPERSISTER: Summer Gonna Corne Again (Gut CDGUT38). The third single from the Sheffield-based girl group follows Shopping, which tickled the Top 40 ir ter. The pr al plot im 
MOGWAI: My Father The King (Rock Action/PIAS ROCKACTOIO). After the relative serenity of their Rock Action album, Mogwai return with teeth bared. This is a seething take on a traditional Jewish hymn, and showcases the band's ability to be brooding and tempestuous in equal doses. TO ROCOCO ROT & l-SOUND: Pantone EP (City Slang 201862). The first new material since April's Music Is A Hungry Ghost collection, Pantone EP finds the Teutonic tykes continuing in their icy vein of click-splattered dub. The five portions of sublimely human machine music wiil be eagerly received by electronica devotees. DUBTRIBE SOUND SYSTEM: Do It Now (Defected DFECT38). This Latin-influenced deep house excursion has become a dancefloor favourite in the past few months and finally looks set to go overground. Previous releases from DSS have earned them cuit status - this single shows why. 

Crazy (Credence CDCRED016). Italy's Sergio house and rock 
samples track has Pete Tong 
Radio One. Support from DJs as diverse as Paul Oakenfold, Erlck Morillo, Darren Emerson 

«al» 

OZOMATLI; Embrace The Chaos (Interscope 4931402). Renowned for their energetic Iive performances, this LA band return with an album ore fluid than their eponymous first album. Three of the songs were produced by Los Lobos' Steve Berlin, which adds a polish to their Latin sheen. APHEX TWIN: Drukqs (Warp WARPCD92). Following a barren four-year spell, Warp have managed to prise 30 tracks from the revered sonic pioneer. The resuiting two-CD set contains material of startling cohtrasts, with giddy breakbeat freakouts sitting alongside soothing, angular piano pièces. EHEa THE BACKSTREET BOYS: Greatest Hits Chapter One (Jive 9222402). Having sold 65m albums Worldwide, this collection pays testimony to the US boy band's knack of consistently providing catchy pop songs and ballads. The album features tracks from ail four of their 
cernent their place in pop history. CHARLOTTE CHURCH: Enchantment (Sony SK/ST89710). At the âge of 15, Charlotte Church has already sold more than 8m albums and she is the youpgest O artist to have a Top Five .hit in the UK albunfw chart. Enchantment features a wide variety of musical styles from Broadway musicals to Celtic ballads. CRACKOUT: This Is Really Neat (Hut CDHUT69). This is an impressive début from a band still relatively fresh from school. Highly accomplished songwriting underpins an album which mood and tempo, drawing Idlewild during its quieter moments, UB40: Cover Up (Virgin DEPCD19). The vétéran Brummie reggae outfit serve up i of the same with this, their 18th 

Way Tree (Motown/Ghetto Youths 4400147422). The youngest of Bob Marley's sons opens the Marley dan's Motown account with his sophomore set. Produced in the main by his brother, Stephen, who heavily collaborated with Erykah Badu, it has already received support from urban radio and press. KINGS OF CONVENIENCE: Versus (Source CDSOUR040). This Norwegian " mally flimsy songs are by the sharpest downtempo and leftfield artists. Royksopp and Sixties string arranger David Whittaker provide mixes, but the haunting Four Tet mix is the highlight.   THE H1VES: Your New Favourite Band (Poptones MC5055CD). The Hives are one of Sweden's best-kept secrets and this 'best of release wiil show UK audiences that they are one of the best rock acts around. Formed in 1993, they have a touch for angst-driven punk which has seen them become both a formidable Iive force and lo-fi experts in the studio. 4 HERO: Creating Patterns (Talkin Loud 5860572). The duo's sprawling début album Two Pages caused quite a stir with its unique mix of jazz and drum & bass, and Creating Patterns continues in this rich vein. The album features an array of guests including Jill .Soott and Te/ryjÇallier. JUSTIN ROBERTSON; ...Présents Revtone (Nuphonic NUX175CD). The Gentleman Thief and former Lionrock mainman returns with his début solo album. Featuring Eighties synth stylings alongside African flavours and old skool Chicago sounds, it should restore Robertson to his rightful place in the UF to FaboK s (Elekti 
album to da UB40 have enjoyed 40hit singles in the UK and sold 50m albumsrHôwever, it is likely to make a more'ïow-key impact, despite their latest single, Sparkle Of My Eyes, making the Radio Two B-list. THE CRANBERRIES: Wake Up And Smell The Coffee (Universal Island 112706-2). With little to distinguish this from any of The Cranberries' other four albums, it is hard to see it generating much interest beyond 

755962679-2-1-4). Ghetto Fabulous is the 
and recently debuted at number four in the 

Heor new releases O Audio clips from the releases larked with this icon can be heard on otmusic at; www.dotmuslc.com/reviews 
is week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, James Brown, E Iwell, Tom FitzGerald, Owen Lawrence, Kennedy Mensah, James Roberts, Jan Salmon, Ajax Scott, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 

LWIK i..| INCUBUS: Mornlng View (Epie  ). While 

sparingly. 
third fuil-length album and follows the muiti-million- selling Make Yourseif. Judging by this polished effort, Incubus wiil continue their UK infiltration with 
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«ctyiy—^ v.o.v 

announce 
Classic Albums are back on the box-.- 

l-i 

■ S d ^ sîi 

I —s ^ hL 

" •v,-< / x / U^IVE^Ag ^ 1 «■ ^ ...^ 

iS g H-S 

DVD: EREDV070 

seciesA 

BJ '< '"A 
fe0' KfïWÇ- lu ri: — ta ■ 

I— ^WSêr'-- 

VHè: EREOl3 ' 
...and the repeats are in the bag. 

sériés 1 and 2 repackaged and eut on VHS and DVD exclusive materlal) on 22nd October 
Watch out for sériés 3 coming soo/?... 

Classic Albums are co-productlons hetween Eagle Rock Entertainment and Isis Productions 



ATTENTION 

AU RECORD DEALERS 

À "no music promotion 

in conjuction with 
e vision 

will get you started! 

the deah 
iaunch 22nd October to 30th November 

full sale or return (unsold stock must be returned to THE by 31 st January to qualify) 
extended crédit (Pay 31 st January for orders placed 22nd October onwards) j 

free FSDU display unit 
48 mixed units at 32% margin for the dealer. Total cost £499.68 

nationwide radio campaign to support the Iaunch (available at your local record shop...) 
order now... 

phone either Tracy Chapman at on 01782 568464 
or Cari on 01782 568548 or contact your local représentative 

ask for cat. no. CAFSDU1 for your free stand 
and CADVD1 for your starter pack of 48 mixed units 

new accounts welcome: payment can be made by crédit card 

UK sales & distribution: ILC Music/Total Home Entertainment 
www.eaglevision-int.comwww.eaglevisionusa.com 

Eagle Vision is a division of Eagle Rock Entertainment Pic 



OFFICIAI UK SINGLES 
m 

q HA R 

TOP 75 KSiil l - WÊÉ A ■ 

i R3 53 Trtle Label CD/Cass (Distributor) Artist(Producer) Publisher (Writer) 7712* ~~T 
 Label CD/Cass (Distribué 
2 i Artst(Producer) Publisher (Wrilerl    

1 CANT GET YOU OUTOF MY HEAD * p.rtophanBC0RS65mR6562(Ei 38" 3 ALCOHOLIC Chrysalis CDCHSS 5130/TCCHS blJUtel Starsailor (Osborne) EMI (Starsailor) ■ dOO/FfS 400 (TEN) 
1 39: «wtobbsw ffrrîrti&'BM.f' PAQTI FC IN THF ÇKV ; Nulife74321867142/74321867144(BMG) pL-:' 
Z 3 

3 ' 
4 2 

2 WHAT WOULD YOU 00 Interscope/Polydor IND97617/INC97617(U) City High (JsaiyDuptessis/PanMoM EMWamer-CbappeS (Toby/Pa.TJio/Broadus/Young/BradfonfBailevl -/IPiT 97617 
2 CHAIN REACTION/ONE FOR SORROW (REMIX) Ebui/jive92fli442/920i424(Pi 

iau33 

41 33 

4? 29 

'^ASTLE^ mmm SIOE ' independiente ISOM 54SMS/ISUMb4CS (TENI Tav.s(GodnchlSo y LJy polydor 5872842/5872844 |U| 3 lan Browvn (McKracken) Sony ATV/BMG (Brown/McKrackan/Colouhounl 5872847/- 
53 

6* 
3 SMOOTH CRIMINAL DreamWorks/Polydor DRMDM 50887/DRMCS 50S88(U1 Alien Ant Farm IBaumgatdner) Wamer-Chappeli (Jackson) -/- 
2 THINKIIMG IT OVER V2/Public Demand WR5017773A'VR5017775 (3MVyPÏ 43 

44 
JUS 1 KISS XL Recordings XLS 136CD1/-M 2 easiTTi ■■.k,lB=i.in£r:.i'cilUiiivc5sïSciiiïAIV;Wan>,.rua™?llBu<UwllBltr«€.RMl9tis/tllwaiasl 'WJ '* 2 FIRST DATE 1 ^ ir MC/Wni-lsland MKTDJOZW (U)   

0 7 ® IjSVEN SVEN SVEN Etarnal WEA 336CDAYEA 336C (TEN) 11 Bell & Spurling (Bell/Spurlingl MCS/Screen IBell/Spurlingl ■/- rî45> ■ssssisansi-— — 
B ^ ■H FAT IIP Def Jam/MercurY5888012/5888014 (Ul 46 IT'S BEEN AWHILE Elektra E7252CD1/E7252CITEN) Staind (Abraham) Warner-Chappell (Mushok/Lewis/April/Wvsocki) ^  ■ ^ 
9' 

10' 
5 MAIVIBO NO 5 ^ ^ ^BBC Music WMSS60442/WMSS 60444 (PI 
2 FAMILY AFFAIR MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40267/MCSC 40267 IU| 
6 FOLLOW ME Atlantic AT0108CD/AT0108C(TENI 

0 47 ' 
48 

„ ETERNAL FLAME • Innocent SINCD 27/SINC 27 (El; Alomic Kitlon IWiiahll Sony flTV/Uniyersal ISleinherii/Kelly/Hodsl   lu ,AREA CODES Qefjam 5837722/5837724 (U) , r ,3 PERFECT GENTLEMAN O Columbia 6710522/6710524(TEN) 
65rEE 5 11 n 

12 EU 
13» 

Rl2 PEOPLE Echo ECSCD 112/ECSMC 112(PI u Jean Jacques Smoothio (Robson) Oickiebird/CC (Robson) -/ECSY112 3 LUV ME LU V ME MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40263/MCSC 40263 (U) Shaggy (JanVlewisl EMliWarner-Chappeîi/leosong (Whhfeld/O'Burrell/Harrà Ill/Lewisflïchbourg/Hani) -/MCST 4(1263 

y 43 33 

50 36 

51 « 

i V.- -, | ; ■ ■■ I'. I f., . ■■■;. Il- I- i, ; ji -J-.C-rîliH-v 5 Itti MUSIC Polydor 4976222/-(U| Erick Senior IcaL Marvin Gaye (Scmonl EMI/Zomba (Sermon/Gavel -/4976221 6 TAKE MY BREATH AWAY virginvscDTmwscisw(E) 
ANDROGYNY Mushroom MUSH 94CDSX/-I3MV/P) 

::p;r 
14 3 

15 2 5 STARLIGHT O Independiente ISOM 53MS/IS0M 53CS (TENI OC 
53 iT 4 THINGS THAT GO BUMP IN THE NIGHT/IS THERE... idaamini-isiaïKiciDXTràiisœiui  » 

16 m IlLET'S GET BACKTO BED...B0Y Epic67I8662/6718664(TEN) Saïah Connor feal. Tû (KD/Tygcrl CC (Tvger/Denetl ■/• C/l rrmWHO'S COMING AROUND obsessivefiftycooi/fiftymc01 m J H luaii 5050 (Lvsandrou/Powel!) Boooie Beat/CC (Lvsandrou/Powell/Gordon) -/F1FTY12 01 tK.toa.aTuBri.Be,.. 
17 » 4 SET YOU FREE Ail Atound THe World CXGLOBE 242/- (AMDAJ) 55 5 SMASH SUMTHIN' r DeUanVMercurY588893M886WUI- LMuturM.  .s 
18 m 
19 13 

JjYOU'RE MY MATE^ ^ Kàjgsfec74321895632^4321895634(BMG) 
2 BAD BOY FOR LIFE Puff Daddy/Arista74321889382774321889984(BMG) 56 

57 
4 HUNTER Cheeky/Arista74321885722/-(BMG) Dido (Nowels/Didol Wamer-Chappeil/BMG lArmstrong/Armstrongl •/74321B85451 
8 LITTLE L ^ S2 6717182/5717184 (TEhO 

i 
90 ITfTTlCANDY infectiousinfeciobcds/-mw) u Ash (Morris/Ash) Universal/Windswept Music London (Wheeler/Bacharach/David) -/- 
71 CHa'T'SOVER Pias Recordings P1ASB 024CDX/PIASB 024MC (V) 

CO «nWHERE 1 WANNA BE London LONCD 46t/L0ICS 461 (TEN) JO stiadeStieÉl/NateDogii/KnnipI(KayGee/BeitelErrlWamerChapcalVCC(Biowii/Befkelev/Gia/RsIe/XÉiball/Paichl -/LONXW 
59 EgVVONDER HuWirginHUTDX142WUTC142(Ell 

22 » 2 RIGHT ON! VCRecordings(SomaVCRD96/VCRC96(E| SStone Seul IMomsaVReeifiel OwersaBoiraWamEf-CbappeJ lOaïis/MoinsorVReedie/Maffieldl -«HT 96 60 10 3 URBAN TRAIN VC Recordings/Nebula VCRO 95/-(E) 
23 " 6 TOO CLOSE O Innocent SINCD 30/SINC 30 (E) 61 4 ON THE MOVE Positiva CDTIV 158/-(E) Barthezs (Claessenl Slronqholt ICIaessenl ./12TIV158 a 
24» 8 LET ME BLOW YA MIND Interscope/Polydor4976052/4975934|U) Eiî(HlB«nSalriSMlBaK)UMfsal1Vr49«flMoîicloid«11biwi-OMîtiêlïHitCt]ailïîyïOTgttefiia5latli(Jaiibii) /■ i 6255 laETERNITY/THE ROAD TO MANDALAY ci,^aBsCD»iïCCHS5t26|E) Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) EM1/BMG (Williams/Chambers) -/- SI 
25 " 4 BABY COME ON OVER Wild Card/Polydor5872352fi872354IUI Samantha Mumba (Bag And Amthorl Universal/MurlviVWamer-Chappell (BirgissorVBagge/Mumba) •/• 63 .3 3 F1NALLY Defected DFECT 37CDX/- (3MV/TEN) Kings Of Tomorrow feaL Julie McKniqhl (Rivera) Universal (Rivera/Sealee) -/DFECT 37 
26 " 8 LET'S DANCE RCA74321875962/7432I875964(BMGI Rve (Slaanard/GaSagher) EMI/Sony ATVAJn/versatBiflco (HarnngtDn/Kowes/Ga!!aghe'/Stann3rd'Breen/Con,oryBrcr//nl ■/■ 064' ,, BOOTYLICIOUS^ ^ ^ ^ Mumbia 6717382/6717394(TEN) ° j 
97 rRfllVENUS AND MARS Columbia6717612/6717614{TEN) # uaif J0 Bree2er (Thompson/Keliy) CC (Thompson/Kelly) •/- fi 5 EHANTE UP Epie 6717882/6717884 (TENI " •' MOP feal Buste Rhymes (Ooctoi Penodl Wamer-Chaonell IGnnnaieWurrav/Pliihnan/StailiooSmilhl -,6717886 TunOftllHljglu., J ! 
28 22 6 STOCK IN THE MIDDLE WITH YOU isiAvanua/EMicoEMeoo/TCEMiiooiEi 66j 7 HELP! l'M A FISH RCA74321874652/74321874654(BMG) little Trees (Evenrude/Kilpatrick) BMG (Jesper/Winge/Leisner) -/-1 Louise (Plato) Baby Bun/Umversal (Rafferty/Egan) -/12EM 600 9Q tm ntortuTABLc Redbus Music RBMCD 101/RBMMC101 (RN/U) UàAàâ Giris @ Play (Padley/Godfrey) Ail Boys (Stock/Ailken/Waterman) -/- 
bn 27 2 COME WHAT MAY Interscope/Polydor4976302/4976294(U) 67 SUP^RSTY.UN' ^ ^ ^ ^K|^Peppcr9230472fl230474(P) 

KQ as aPAPUANEWGUINEAZOOl Jumpin-&Pummn-CDSTQT44/.l3MV7TFN. ErrznzEï 
31 33 7 TURN OFF THE LIGHT OreamWorks/PolydorDRMOM5(l891/DRMCS 50891 (U) Nelly Furtado (EatonAYest/Furtadol EMI (Fuiladol -/DRM12 50891 i 69" 14 HEAVENJS A HALFPIPE O ^ Atlantic AT0107CD/AT 0107C (TEN) -n 
32 29 

9 21 SECONDS O Relentiass RELENT 16CD/RELEhrr 16MC (3MV/TENI 70 m Tn A Ll 1 1 LE SAMBA XLRecordingsXLS135CD/-(V) ^ Ugly Ouckling (Ugly Duckling) Chrysalis (Uqly Ducklinq) ./XLT135 * !S:S 
33 •' 3 NOT SUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL VirginVSCDT1816/VSC1816|E| Victoria Beckham (Kipner/Frampton) EMI (Kipner/Frampton) -/- i 716 leLADY MARMALADE • Interscope/Polydor4975612/4975604 (U) Chrisuna Aguilera/UI' KinVMya/Pmk (Fair/Elliott/Rockwilder) Jobete/EMI (Crewe/Nolan) -/4975611 cna-OffleM ux cort. 
34 " 2 STEP ON MY OLD SIZE NINES V2WR5016258/WR5016255I3MV/PI Stéréophonies (Bird S Bushl Universal IJonesl -/• 72 i m SUPERFREMON EastWest/Elektra -/- (TEN) Missy Bliott flimbaland) Warner-Chappell (Elliott/Mosley) -/755967255Q 
35 32 sTAKEMEHOMEO Polyd0r58723l2/5872314(U| Sc-?ta ESs-Bsbot lleGasscLBacon & QusmîjyVibeïtieY.I Unr.'ersal/RondooV/arrsf-ChapoeS (Dis- Bafior/AJ'e'/Isr/l -iWR] 1 73 2 ?a

UHl1^RRm|Glii • ,o a ^ec^et' DFECT36CDS/- (3MV/TËN) banaa honora ibims) universal/MinistfY ot Sound (Ashford/SirnDsnn/FImiîl ./neerr -jcq 
36 rn?l BREATHE ^ ^ ntj /ST Wamer Bros W 572CD/W 572C (TEN) 74 -   fflïï> HIshMlnmimO, 37 rnaHERE,C0ME(SING DJ) Nulife/Ansta 74321895622/74321895624 (BMG) 71: MÏHE WAY T0 YOUR LOVE Polvdor 5871492^71 O # UiMM T8!isman p feal B3rring{0n L^ua^an p, Uosonj/SIdn-Rome/CC ILevy/LoveAarsen) ■/74321895621 ' ^ miM Heor'Say (StarGate) EMI/Sony ATV (Mikkel SE^ustan/Hermansen) SB/1492/5871484 ({i} <325 Mostwkslncbart 

C2»1—• 

UMKIM P«Rlf,<Sh SZSBD wtdnwa» w w i gfQEIj i 
in the EnoUty 
OUT NOWON DVD/CD1/CD2 ^ © % |a -ap ^ 

DISTRIBUTED BY THE ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK ORITER EHOM BPTAI 

^i The new single MMfm 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 1 ^ / 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
'] Described in NME this week as 'the 42-45-57 chart trajectory. The album has grossest band on the planef but getting sold more than 64,000 copies to date, saturation airplay from Radio One (29 and was produced by Jerry Finn, who spins last week, a total beaten by only previously helped Green Day and Blink fîvo other records) Canadian punk/ 182 to prominence. Ail Killer No Filler is hardeore rockers Sum 41 début at Sum 41's first UK album, although they number eight with Fat Lip. It is the released an even more extreme Half 

by ALAN JONES 
;.5 ^ ' 

i k à i i é. \ 
introductory single from their album Ail Hour Of Power album - which includes Killer No Filler which has thus far spent such delicacles as Grab The Devil By The 10 weeks in the album chart, with a Horns And F**k Him Up The Ass and 32 pleasingly smooth 47-34-26-23-27-33-36- Ways To Die - in the US last year. 

îles tumbling by 25% to ïrk, and results in the t week simply shuffling 
igh, with Kylle Minogue's Can't Get Yc Of My Head selling a further 122,000 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

le Hey Baby are off by ik. City High's What id Alien Ant Farm's Smooth Criminal are also climbers, moving 4-3 and 6- 5 despite sales déclinés of 29% and 34% respertively. The highest new entry. at number seven, is 
to England football manager Sven Goran Eriksson by oomedians Bell & Spurling, Had David Beckham not equalised against Greece on Saturday in injury time, England would have faced a play-off and Sven, Sven, Sven would be taking an early bath but the nation's 

SALES UPDATE 
versuTs0lae YEAR: 

winning automatic qualification for " 1 ' Cup should en single. By the way. of 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 60.0% US; 36.0% 0tlicr4.0% 

Scotland and Northern Ireland, less surprisingly, made up just 3.6% of sales, compared to their 18% share of the market as a whole. Ash emulate the Manie Street Preachers by registering their fourth hit of the year. They début at number 20 with Candy, which is based around a sample from the Walker Brothers' Make It Easy On Yourself. They 
Light, number 13 with Burn Baby Burn and number 21 with Sometimes. AU four singles are taken from their current album, Free AU Angels, which climbs 48-37 this week. Sales of the latest hot import, Because I Got High by^froman, more than doubled last week, a 70-45 jump. The sii release today (Monday). M' a full UK 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES PEPSIf •N \ t JChart \ 
CHAIN REACTION/ONE FOR SORROW (REMIX) Steps THINKINGITOVER Liberty 

m A LITTLE SAMBA CE] GOD'S LOVE 8 MYSTERY 9 T1LLTEARS DO US PART 7 N1TEANDF0G 10 OUI OFCONTROLIBACK FOR MORE) ES] THE LAST RIDE m TIMELOOP/SCHALLFRAGMENTE m INDICATOR/BIG FAT REMIX 
Ail charts © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

Ebul/Jive 9201442 (P) lie Demand WR 5017773 (3MV/P) Echo ECSCD112 (P) ias Recordings PIASB 024CDX (V) Infectious INFEC106CDS (3MV/P) BBC MusicWMSS 60442 (P| V2WR 5016258 (3MV/P1 XL Recordings XLS136CD2(V) Obsessive F1FTYCD 01 (V) lushroom MUSH 94CDSX (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLS 135CD (V) Perfecio PERF21CDS(3MV/P) Inferno CDFERN 42 (3MV/V) Tidy Trax TIDY158CD (ADO) V2 VVR5017728 (3MV/P) Neo NEOCD 067 (V) Pacific PCFC01CDS (3MV/P) Maelstrom MAELTX005 (V) Duty Free DF031 (V) Pepper 9230472 (P) 

BOOKING DEADLINE 
CORY DEADLINE 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS P. H A H T 

TOP 75 

| g | Artisl(Producer) 

ElBktra 7559627002ITEN) , GOODBYE COUNTRY (HELLO NIGHTCLUB) O PepperSïSMHiPi 

„ NOT THAÏ KIND *2 »3 Epie 4974122 (TENI 

12 6 DreamWorks/Polydor 4502852 (U) 
13' re 2 IHT/East West 8573829832 (TEN) 

15 5 

17» East West 7559626642 (TEN) ^ 

19 DreamWorks/Polydor 4502932 (U) 
%\ Columbia 5017832 (TEN) 

22 " 
123- 

24 41 « S0NGSIN AMINOR J 80813200022IBMG) 
25,. 3 CENTRE STAGE Universal TV 160712 |U) 

JJ THE DEFINITIVt fRANHE VAUl &IHE FOUR SEASONS^ MBiisassairail 
6 KINGSIZE • RCA 74321875972 IBMG) 

RCA 74321601812IBMGI 
Arista 74321874712IBMGI 

4 CHANGING FACES - THE BEST OF O ist Avera/EMi 5Jt9672(Ei 
XL Recordings XLCD 138 IV| 
East West 06301655221TENI 

■ ATOMIC/ATOMIX - THE VERY BEST OF IYEMI (E) 
3 THE LOOK OF LOVE 

Universal MCD 60076 |U) 
Rough Trade RTRADECO 030 (VJ 

■ SOFARSOGOOD *3 

2 THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION RCA 74321886972 IBMGI 

521 
53 - 
54 « 
55 » 
56 
57 - 
58 E 
59 ' 
60 
61 » 
62 
63 » 
641 
65^ 
66 » 
67 » 
68 » 

DreamWarks/Polydor 4503462 (U) 

,, BLURlBEST OF *2 Food/PariophoneFOODCDS33(E| 

l4 SIMPLE THINGS • Uldmate Dilemma UDRCD0I6(3MWP| 

Elektra 7659626802 (TEIMI 

■ THEWOMANINME* 
70 » 
71 - 
72 » 
73 » 
74 » 
75 » 

Dst Highway 1702522 (U) 

9 DROPS OF JUPITER • 

4 THE VERY BEST OF 
TCPMTV 3/PMTV 3 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

n 7 rCTl BACK TO THE OLP W Ministiy C j] IT'S A GIRLTHING Wrgin/EMI VTDCDSSSt-W-IE| 
BMG/Sony/Telstaf/WSM HUTSCD50I7-/-A (B 

2 DJ LUCK & MC NEAT PRESENT VOL 3 

KISS IN IBIZA 2001 

Ministiy 0( SaunJ MOSCD23/-/-/- (3MV/TEN1 
15 IH1U 

16 
17 6 CHILLED IBIZA II « 
18 » 
19 
20 

ARTISTS A-Z 

Vifgin/EMIVrDCD410/-AME) beckhwvL 

WSM WSMCD045/-/-/- (TEN) 

MUSIC WEEK T3 OCTOBER 2001 



THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

13 OCTOBER 2001 ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

^ by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
>V IH With Can't Get You Out Of My Headthe week tally.lt is herfourth numter one V number one single for thethird week in a album, and her llth chartcd album. As 

Zbteïhis^ '     

Fever sold more than 139^090 copies last album in a little over nine years, her week, to give Minogue heMiighest fîrst- Greatest Hits topped in September 1992. 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES 

not to motion a 

COMPILATIONS 

Hp|pS|r| 
^ Two big new entries to the Top 10 help 

week stay i^thphaTts Zar, never dipping associated with the phrase - but vintage 
Snapl's The Power and Bizarre Inc's Playin'g With Knives. Ifs A Girl Thing is an almost 

ESSESiiSE-L 441 sales behind. 

iiâiiiî TOP 10 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS THE YEAR S0 FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECIAL 13 OCTOBER 2001 

MID-PRICE 

TRAVELLING W1TH0UT MOVING DOOKIE RECURRING OREAM: THE VERY BEST OR- LEFTISM 

APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION WEEZER BROTHERS IN ARMS GREATEST 

BUDGET 
Dusty Springfield 3 HITS COLLECTION 6 THE BEST OF 10 THE BEST OF m N10T0WN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Various El SOUL SEDUCTION BarryWhite El ATOMIC-THE SOUND OF THE SUBURB Vc El THE BEST OF St El WHISKY IN THE JAR Va O BEST OF EH 

R&B SINGLES 
irscope/Polydor IND 97617 (U 

CD LETS GET BACK TO BED - BOY 4 LET ME BLOW YA M1ND 6 TURNOFFTHEUGHT 10 BECAUSEI60THIGH 

CityHigh MaryJBlige P Diddy&The Bad Boy Family Puff Daddy/Arista 74321889982 (BMG) Kurupt PIAS Recordings PIASB 024CDX (V) SarahConnorfeat TQ Epie 6718662 (TEN) 

8 SMASH SUMTHIN' 13 LADY MARMALADE 11 INTHEAIRTONITE 12 AINTITFUNNY 
' PEACHES & CREAM I SWEETBABY iS 25 JUSTDOGGIN 20 16 PURPLE PILLS 21 19 BATTER UP 22 20 ANTEUP 23 23 OHYEAH 24 18 ONE MINUTE MAN 25 22 WHEREIWANNABE 

28 24 ANOTHER DAY IN PARAOISE 29 31 ALLRISE 30 □ JUSTIN CASE 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001. Corn 

Nelly Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor DRMDM 50891 |U) Afroman Universal 0152822 (Impott) Ludacris féal Nate Dogg DefJam 5887722 (U) ErickSa Wyclef Jean Columbia 6710522 (TEN) RedmanleatAdamF DeUam/Mercury 5886932 (U) Christina Aguilera & Friends Interecope/Polydor 4975612 (U) Ul' Kim feat Phii Collins WEA WEA 331 CD (TEN) JenniferLopez Epie 6717592 (TEN) 
112 Arista 74321882632 (BMG) Macy Gray feaL Erykah Badu Epie 6718822 (TEN) Tha Dogg Pound Shady/Interscope/Polydor 4975692 (U Nelly SStLunatics Universal MCSTD- MOPfeatBustaRhymes Epie 6717882 (TEN FoxyBrown DefJani58l MissyElliott feat Ludacris ElektraE 72451 Shade Sheist/Nate Dogg/Kumpt London LONCD < EdCase&Sweetielrie Columbia 671C Shaggy feat Rayvon MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40257 (U Brandy & Ray J WEAWEA3Z7C01 (TEN Blue Innocent SINCD 28 (E Jaheim Warner Brothers W564CDX (TEN 

>m data from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

COUNTRY 
LostHighway 1702522 (U) 

:heeky/Arista 74321850852 (BMG) S2 4839992 (TEN) Reprise 9362455292 (TEN) 

Geffen/Polydor GED24536 (U) Parlophone CDPMTV3(E) EMI CDP7464142 (E) Elektra K9607742 (TEN) 
Geffen/Polydor Gl Geffen/Polydor GED24629(U) Vertigo 8244992 (U) 

BREATHE COME ON OVER NEW FAVORITE I NEED YOU CLOCKWITHOUTHANDS l'M ALREADY THERE NEVER LOVE YOU ENOUGH WIDE OPEN SPACE TIME SEX LOVE LITTLE SPARROW LONELY GRILL IHOPEYOU DANCE FAITH & INSPIRATION EARL SCRUGGS AND FRIENDS 
INSIDEOUT PRIVATE RADIO ALRIGHT GUY ©The Officiai UK Charts Comp 

Faith Hill Warner Brothers t,mPort) Shania Twain Mercury 1700812 (U) Alison Krauss & Union Station Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Nanci Griffith Elektra 7559626602 (TEN) Loneslar Grapevine/BMG 74321862132 (RMG/BMG) Ctely Wright MCA Nashvillc 1702102 (U) Dixie Chicks Epie 4898422 (TEN) Mary Chapin Carpenter Columbia 5023542 (TEN) Bolly Parton SanetuatvSANCD(l74|P| lonestar Grapevine/BMG 07863677B22 (RMG/BMG) Lee Ann Womack MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) Daniel ODonnell Rio R2BCD 717IRMG/UI Eari Scruggs MCA Nashville 1701892 (U) Dixie Chicks Epic04951512(TEN| Trisha Vearwood MCA Nashville 1702002 (U| Bilty Bob Hiomton LostHighway 1702362 |U) GaryAlIan MCA Nashville 1702492 (U| 

Crimson CRIMCD319(EUK) Spectrum 5375492 (U) MCA/Uni-lslandMCBD 19509 (Ul 

Spectrum ffi29152 (U) Spectrum 5511142 (U) Spectrum 5529102 (U) Spectrum 5513292 (U) 

HYBRID THEORY LinkinPark SUPERCHARGER Machine Head BREAK THE CYCLE Staind TOXICITY System 01A Dowi PARACHUTES Coldplay TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET Blink 182 LIVE AT LEEDS (DELUXE EDITION) The Who ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY Muse I0WA Slipknot DROPS OF JUPITER Train 

Roadrunner 12085005 (U) Easl West 7559626642 (TEN) Columbia 5015346 (TEN) 

DANCE SINGLES 
î JUS 1 KISS I RIGHTON! I BODYROCK irick Sermon feat Marvin Gaye ho ECSY112 (P) iva12TIV158(E) Jumpin & Pumpin' 12T0T 44R (SMV/TEN) 

El JUSTIN CASE 9 SERIOUS 24 MUHAMMAD ALI 28 STARL1GHT 4 GUITARRA G 5 WHAT WOULD YOU DO 
Supermen Lovers 
City High 

Warner Bros W564T (TEN) 4 Liberty/Relentless LIBT12 046 (V) Cheeky/Arista 74321885441 (BMG) independiente ISOM 53T (TEN) 

□3 TRIBAL AMERICA 

Interscope/Polydor I MCA/Uni-Island MCST 40267 (U) Fluential FLUENT21 {3MV/TEN) DefJam 5887721 (U) PIAS Recordings PIASB 024T(V] Cheeky/Arista 74321885451 (BMG) Junior BRG023(ADD) 
DANCE ALDUMS IUe Artist Label Cat. No. (Distributor) GOODBYE COUNTRY (HELLO N1GHTCLUB) Groove Armada Pepper 9230491/9230492 (P) l FINALLY KingsOfTomorrow feat Julie McKnighl Defected-/-ISMV/TEN» 3 BACK TO THE OLDSKOOL Vanous MinistryOf Sound-/MOSCD23(3MV/TEN) 3 BAD BOY FOR LIFE PDiddy&The Bad Boy Family Puff Daddy/Arista 74321889981/-(BMG) THEBLUEPRINT jav.Z 

MUSIC VIDEO 

7 Œa PAIN IS LOVE jaRu|e 8 5 DJLUCK&MCNEAT PRESENT VOL 3 Various 9 El S0L1D STEEL DJ FOOD & DK- NQW LISTEN Various 10 ES ADAM FREELAND-ON TOUR Various ©Tha Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

V-Felia/Def Jam 5863961/5863962 |UI mry LAMX8/LAMCD8 (U) DefJam -/5864372 (U| liversal TV ./5854302 (U) linja Tune -/ZENCD55 (VI le -/MAPAVLP 002 (SRD) 

□ KYUE MINOGUE: Live In Sydney 
CD SNOQP DOGG: Ooggystyle 2 VARIOUS: The Besl 01 The Old Grey Whistle 1 1 THE V7H0:Uïe Al The Royal Albert Hall 9 ROUAN KEATING:Uve Al The Albert Hall 
9 VARIOUS: OealhRew Cl SHANIA TWAIN: The PlelinemCollectlen □ OASIS: UveBy TheSee 

îmer Music Vsion 0927405533 Universal Video 9031433 Revolver FlmsREVI 703 BBC BBCDVO1073 Direct Video IX083ÎMYUKV 

] LOUISE: Changing Faces-Besl 01 Louise ORIGINAL CAST RECORDINO: Joseph & The Amaring Technicolor MANIC STREET PHEACHERS; Louder Thon War AAUYAH: Aaliyah ORIGINAL CAST REC0R01NG: Cals ORIGINAL CAST RECORDINO- Jésus Christ Sueerslar I THE DOORS: 30 Ycars Commeraoralive Edilion VARIOUS ARTISTS: Wow LeTs Danco - Vol 5 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Where Egos Dare I BON JOVI: Live In london 

Epie 2014712 Virgin CDVUSYI99 PolyGram Video 473943 
Universel Vrdeo 0615203 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 
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CLUB CHART I0P 40 | CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 1 2 REVOLUTION Superdiumbo Double F Double R 
2 3 LA LA LAND Greeo Velvet MusicMan 
3 CEI YOUCAN'T CHANGE ME Roger Saochez Delected (Wlth mires from Hsny Choo Choo Bornera ind Chocolaté Puma) 4 7 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroqual S2 (m mires from Cosmos, King Unique and Fuit Inlenlm) 5 4 WALKING ON FIRE Evolution leat.JaynHanoa Fluld (ûualily progressive house wilh a Fine voai) 6 15 SHED MY SKIND-Nole Virgin 
7 Ea RESURECTION PPK Pertecto 

1 4 3 RAPTURE 110 Data 2 15 2 AUSTIN'S GROOVE (LET ME LIVE) Kid Creme feat. Shawnee Taylorlnk 3 11 2 BREAKDOWN Rainslar Eternal 4 30 2 MODJO (LP SAMPLER) Modjo Sound Of Barclay 5 17 2 l'M SO CRAZY Par-T-One vs INXS Credence 6 1 3 WHOOO YOU LOVE NOW (STRINGER) Riva leaLOannilMinogue Double F Double R 7 8 3 PLAYA SOL Novacane vs No One Driving Direction 8 13 2 DONT NEED THE SUN TO SHINE (TO MAKE ME SMILE) Gabrielle Go Beat 9 3 3 RIDE THE RHYTHM Z Factor Z Records 10 23 2 REVOLUTION Superchumbo Double F Double R 11 Ea GETTIN' INTO U W.O.S.P. Data 12 2 3 ISLAND Orinoko Hope/Positiva 13 24 2 WALKING ON SUNSHINE Eddy Grant Ice 14 5 3 STAY WITH ME Angelic Serious 15 6 3 IT'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Pussy 2000 Ink 16 12 5 FLAWLESS The Ones Positiva 17 ena DONT PANIC Logo Manitesto 18 20 2 PIXELS UBU Azuli 19 16 2 1 GANT GO FOR THAT (NO CAN 00) Daryl Hall & John Dates RCA 20 22 2 MY FEET HURT Lucas leat. Biue Open-Dor/Riverhorse 21 ESa UNDERWATER Delerium leat. Rani Netlwerk 22 28 2 YOUNG FRESH N' NEW Kelis Virgin 23 10 4 LETTING YA MIND GO Desert Future Groove 24 9 3 LE ROCK SUMMER Rinocerose V2 25 œa CHANGE Phats & Small Multiply 26 34 2 STAY Wendy Phillips Sound Design 27 7 4 PUSH THE FEELING Nightcrawlers Open-Dor/Riverhorse 28 Ea SUNSET ON IBIZA Three Drives (On A Vinyl) Xtravaganza 29 Isa BREATHE Science Department Renaissance 30 19 3 NO WAY David Anthony Sound Design 31 14 3 HERE 1COME (SING DJ) Talisman P meets Barrington Levy NuLile/Arista 32 37 2 CRYING AT THE DISCOTEQUE Alcazar Arista 33 27 7 RIGHT ON! Silicone Seul Soma/VC Recordings 34 18 4 FIRST PICTURE André Neumann Indirect/Wonderboy 35 25 4 THE LEGACY Push Infemo/Teistar 35 EO FINALLY Kings 01 Tomorrow feat. Julie McKnight Delected 

a record very obviously heading for the upper reaches A of the sales chart, IIO's Rapture romps to the top H of the Club Chart this week and cornes within an ace of becoming only the third record this year to top the Club and Pop charts simuttaneously, ending up just a handful of points behind A'Teens' Halfway Around The World on the pop list. The success of Rapture is yet another trlumph for Ministry Of Sound imprint Data - and the label also has the week's highest new entry on the Club Chart with WOSP's Gettin' Into U. which débuts at number 11. WOSP could make it to the top next week, although Don't Panic - based on Coldplay's hit of the same name - débuts close behind at number 17 for Manifesto act Logo. Sandwiched between them is another hot mover, namely Eddy Grant 's newly- revised Walking On Sunshine, given a fine workover in usual disco styie by Joey Negro... Also looking hot is UK- based American producer/mixer Tom Stephan's Superchumbo single Révolution, which advances 23-10, while Modjo's album sampler fares even better. leapfrogging 304. Any one of these - or Par-T-One's l'm So Crazy - could take the top spot next week... Biue are one of the biggest pop acts to emerge in 2001 and the Club Chart has dimbers at number 20 by Lucas featuring Biue and at number 37 by Rubberneck featuring Biue - but it is not the Innocent act supplementing their income, it is the woman who sang on Basement Jaxx's Red Alert hit... Jennifer Lopez was a bride last week but on the Urban Chart she is a bridesmaid, jumping 9-2 with l'm Real, the song ail her R&B/hip-hop fans have been begging for while three previous pop/dance singles have been pulled off her J.Lo album. Ironically, l'm Real features Ja Rule, whose oameo rap is one of the main reasons for the song's success and whose own record Livin' It Up steps back 3-2 to accomodate l'm Real, even though it increased its support last week. In fact, ail of the top four on the Urban Chart have almost exactly the same support, although the winner by the shortest of heads, for the 
Rock My World has an identical number of points and DJ supporters as it had a week ago. 

8 6 HARDER, BETTER, FASTER, STRONGER Daft Punk Virgin IPopularalbum Irackgels a club mot from Pele Helter) 9 16 WALKWITHME DJS Anodyne fTough underground progressive house groove) 10 EU PROMISES Bump& Fie* ftrr (Excellent Iwo-step garage lune tram Cranl Nelson iCo) 11 8 ON THE RUN Tillerman Uhmiacher FogTranoe (Simple vocodered Imce lune llali develaping inlo ahuge lloor-liller) 12 EU MUSIO Disconnection feat.Sabrynaah Pope Dtenslon (Superb uplilting garage production wilh a Full Intention touch-up) 13 ES SPL1NTER IN YOUR MIND DJ Phénix Fluenlial (Tough house groove wilh a spotren vocal trom Roger Sanchez) 14 EU FREELOVEDepecheMode Mute (Wilbitiixeslrom Deep DisbandJosb Wink) 15 E3 SOUNDS SO GOOD Ange! Moraes Polsoned (Tough US house reworked by Ralpbie Rosarlo) 16 EU ESCAPE16B Hooi (Deep progressive pmduclion lealuringMorel on vocals) 17 ES ABSURD Fluke Clrca (Classrc progressive lune wilh new Marine Parade mix) 18 ES THE ESSENCE Herble Hancock feat.ChakaKban Absolute (JazzandlvnkleginiIsgelaimkeoterlmJoeClaiisseUBiiiieniandKrush) 19 ES S.P.O.R Society London wbile label (Energelic progressive Irackwithsome rétro [ighlles louches) 20 CE MUST BE THE MUSIC H&M feat. Gerideau SIlp'N'Sllde (llalian-pwduced qualily garage me wilh mires from Davidson Ospina) 
RrdndiGbsgCMkaBeagiffin^tRrôo^^eKIteswt^rltllxD^^ûa^^ini^niSratB 

1 URBAN TOP 20 
37 CEI KEEP ON GIV1NG LOVE Rubberneck feat. Biue City Rockers 38 Cffl YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson Epie POP TOP 20 

1 1 3 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson Epie 2 9 2 l'M REAL Jennifer Lopez Epie 3 2 3 LIVIN'ITUPJaRuleleat. Case DeIJam 4 5 2 GET UPI Beverley Knighl Parlopbone/Rhytbm Sériés 5 6 3 UGLY Bubba Spatxxx 111b Hour/Beat Club/lnterscope 6 8 5 FALLIN" Alicla Keys J/HCA 7 10 3 BROWN SKIN India Arie Motown 8 CEI SAT-R-DAY (EP) Sal-R-Day Urbanslar 9 3 7 FAMILY AFFA1R Mary J. Bllge MCA 10 4 2 BSD BOY FOR LIFE P Dlddy S The Bad Boy Family Bad Boy/Arlsla 1113 2 ONE NIGHT STAND Mls-Teeg lolcrno/Telstar 12 O IZZO (HOVA) Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella/Del Jam 13 El HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) Blu Cantrell Arlsta 1411 5 TAKE YOU DUT Luther Vandross J/RCA 15 CEI LETTER TO MY UNBORN 2 Pac Inlerscope/Polydor 

39 29 3 FEELINGS Shine Destined 40 21 5 DO WHAT WE WOULD Aczess Sine Dance/Direction 1 7 3 HALFWAY AROUND THE WORLD A-Teens PolyUur 2 12 2 RAPTURE 110 Data 3 8 2 MY FEET HURT Lucas leat. Biue Open-Dur/Riverhorse 4 1 3 STAY WITH ME Angelic Serious 5 6 2 PARTY TIME Party Time wkile label 6 4 3 CANT GET YOU DUT OFMYHEADKylieHInogue Patlopbone 7 En l'M A SLAVE 4 U Brilney Speats Jive 8 3 3 WKO 00 YOU LOVE HOW (STRIKGEBI Bin lui. Oindl Micopî OoiWe F Oublt R 9 En PLAYA SOL Novacane vs No One Driviug Dlrecllon 10 en TM SO CRAZY Par-T-One vs INXS Credence 11 Œ DONT NEED THE SUN TO SHIKE (10 MAKE HE SMILE) Gabrielle GoBtal 12 cm BREAKDOWN Rainslar Eternal 1316 2 ICAN'T GO FOU THAT (NO CAN 00) Daryl Hall S John Dates RCA 14 Cffl CHANGE Phats & Small Mulllply 15 na CRYING AT THE DISCOTEQUE Alcazar Arista 16 20 2 AUSTIN'S GROOVE (LET HE IRE) fid Creme leal. Sbawnee Taylor lot ' 17 9 3 VENUS AND MARS Jo Broezer Columbia 1814 5 CHAIN REACTION/ONE FOR SORROW Sieps Ehul/Jive 19 2 3 OAYLIGHT IN YOUR EYES No Angels Uniuersal 20 5 4 BOMBSHELLCABERET Taylor Caine Polydor 

1 YOUR LOVE IS ON MY MIND Mauve Big Room 2 SLAP MY BASS UP Klubaholix GoodtAs 3 WHY CANT U SPEND SOME TIME Armand Van Helden ftrr 4 READY OR NOT M&S présents The Girl Nexl Door tfrr 5 DO IT NOW Dublribe Sound System Delected 6 GET UR FREAK ON (SUPERJUMBO SUPER FREAK ON) Missy Elliolt Code Biue 7 COLD CHILLS Big Ron On 8 GUITTARA G G Club présents Banda Sonora Delected 9 STICK TOGETHER Lightboy Boogieman 10 SUGAR ME Naimee Coleman Chrysalis 
17 710 GETTO KNOW YAMaxwell Columbia 1816 2 WE RIGHT HERE DMX Del Jam 
19 EU FILLS ME UP Dennis Taylor Oome 2018 fi AREA CODES/SOUTHERN HOSPITALin Ludacrls DeIJam To reçoive Iho club charts in full by fax contact Emma Pierre-Joseph on tel: (020) 7940 8569 

/^^MUZIK ' } mxs/izinE 
iEMnce V «yy yiujyiRDSaooi 

3 DAYS TO GO, 1 AWARDS SHOW 
Due to oopular demand, extra restricted view / drinks only / 8.30pm entry tickets are now avatette at a specia! rate. Call Chariis Makin now to reserve your piaca 

0115 912 9161 MMDA 2001, Planit Arches, London. October IIS) 
PlayStation2 ii " nm-— mosiechoice0  musicweek 83 ^5^ wp^5 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 13 OCTOBER 2001 

CHART 
DOMMENTARY 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET at a glance weekly market shares 
Cher's twœyear absence is station has given to Minogue in TOP 10 COMPANIES = TOP CORPORATE CROUPS ririod hv The Music's No Good tho eight years in whîch Music " " ' " i I   ended by The Music's No Without You. Commercially Control has beer released on November 5, it data. However, Radio Two débuts at 97 with 40 spins, five decreased its support for the of them from Radio Two. It will track from eight plays to seven. be fully serviced this week. • Rock fans note: The current • Kylie Minogue's Can't Get You Ash, Travis and Pulp dises are ail 

by ALAN JONES 

îiSSESHT HSSS8®2, SE;®»»» audience mark and registers the biggest was the only other record played more than DJ Otzi's Hey Baby rebounds 3-2 on the which spent axombhed lead of the year. Reaching a new peak of 2,000 «mes, with a total of 2,166 airings. singles chart and has sold more than number one Sha^y reacnea numoer 2,973 plays and 103.44m - compared to Falling short of the Top 50 of the airplay 400,000 copies but is still getting short fE" tTde iLe Lslidesto number 13 

ré the'h'ighe^new entry to the Top rat is thanks in no small part to the losses tht 
 ,215, where its total " ' il plays for Kylie 

NellyFmtado'sTurn Off The Ligh^finally 15
i
tim

f
e®' 1215^® TilTtal7 p'^ÇÇs^^ileLew^ivaî1 eniLgh^seA^tWs lo^erch^lthefps 

SCSEl ay chart, where it is one of only two pre- 
'setracksinrœ;er,reing 

mtv m THE BOX 
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@:ukg 
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RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 
i 13 OCTOBER 2001 TOP 50 

g i M A music control J If j? 1* ■ RADIO OHE lï i 
m 
a m 

i , , CANTGETYOUOUTOFMYHEflO Kylie Minogue Parlophone 2973 +2103.44 +4 I FAMILYa'fFAIR Mary J Blige IMCA/Uni-lsW what wnui n vmi on? n, dm 27733 26 r M' 
à z 5 MichaelJackson Epie " ::r 2 3 31 

3 3 Supermen Loyers ~72~ =4 4 CANT GET YOU OUI ■ " gelPaoh il 25754 29 j 0 4 ! Nelly Furtado __ -74 =4 21 FLAWLESS The Ones IPosiUval 20407 18 i 0 i b''/' Alut .... Travis i„H»p0„H|0„.o =6 i RIGHT ON Silicone Seul (VC Recordings/Somal 24141 32 | 9 A B " s 3 WHAT WOULD YOU DO? City Hiqh ~+2r =6 5 2PEOPLE Jean Jacques Smoolhie(Echo) 23903 28 I 9 
7 s m LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve feat, Gwen Stefani ~+Tr =6 15 FAT IIP Sumtr (Def Jam/Mercury) STARLIGHT Supermen Love,s Undepemlienrel YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson (Epie LET ME BLOW... Eve (eal G Stelar» llnlmcope/Pclydoi 

13341 20 | 9 i 8 i ■ 8 » io FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Blige MCA/Uni-lsland "+22~ 9 15 22682 20 ' 9 « n LUV ME LUV ME Shaggy MCA/Uni-lsland 1 2033e 32 10 ' 22 R1GHTON! Silicone Seul 939 ~8~ 48.12 12 5 TURN 0FF THE UGHT NetvFunado IDrni.WorksffpIvdo r) 20551 28 11 m s SMOOTH CRIMINAL Alien Ant Farm 975 46.38 13 10 KTTLE L Jamiroquai (S2) 18232 26 4 12 20 CANDY Ash Infectious 709 46 02 14 5 BA0 BOY FOR UFEPDidirsnefluBo|Fi«iS|iBaiHoi(«râni 17146 28 23 | A 13 30 o FLAWLESS The Ones 1037 r29 41.57 +4? =15 24 U GOT IT BAD Usher (Arislal 17801 va 22 14 s s? LITTLE L Jamiroquai S2 1794 40.80 -73 JUS 1 KISS Basement Jaror (XLRecordings) 15726 25 
15 '3 n FOLLOW ME Uncle Kracker Lava/Atlantic 1710 40.50 -1? 17 28 RAPTURE lio [DatarMinistry Or Sound! SIDE Travis llndependiemel CANDY Ash (Infectious) 

1524Î 20 à 16» it 1WANT LOVE Elton John Rocket/Mercury 970 39.08 +3(1 17 r 14201 22 17 12 o ANOTHER CHANCE RogerSanchez Defected 1700 39.03 -Ifi ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq HnlemorTelslerl 1526Ï 19 à 18 23 12 2 PEOPLE Jean Jacques Smoothie Echo 001 37,60 +15 21 E3 BOUNCING FLOW KZ Family (Relemlsssl 14106 14 19 13 ■" CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl 1314 =22 15 ALCOHOLIC Starsailor(Chrysalisl 15972 20 
A 28 39 o DON T NEEO THE SUN...  HIGHEST CLIMBER - Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 796 +52 36.72 +57 

=22 21 =22 5 STEP ON MY OLD SIZE NINES Stéréophonies(VZ) LUV ME, LUV ME Shaggy (MCA/Uni-lsland) 18 28 
/: 21 2» 6 THINKINGITOVER Liberty V2/Public Oemand 1048 35.90 +16 =26 21 HAS IT COME TO THIS The Streets ILocked On ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sancher (Delectedl BROWN SKIN India Aria (Molown) 

) 1025Î 14 
22 rs 23 TOO CLOSE Blue Innocent 1482 -15 35.87 -15 I129C 16 

8 

A 23 22 o BROWN SKIN India Arie 470 34 58 +10 28 ^ 112li 9 5 A 24" o RAPTURE lio Data/Ministry Of Sound 726 32.65 +48 BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU The DandvWarhals ICaoiroli 9153 7 25 ts ss TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellis-Bextor Polydor 1539 31.00 -24 30 m ROCK THE HOUSE Gonllar (Parlophonel 8508 14 À 26 33 o ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telstar 770 30 70 +77 i) 00.00 Of Sep 27 " sa HUNTER Dido Cheeky/Arista 1233 +8 29.43 -53 20O,unt1' :4.00 on Sat 6 Ocr 2001 
28 25 34 STEP ON MY OLD SIZE Nil VES Stéréophonies V2 545 +2 28,14 -13 ILR ■ <9 PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclef Jean Columbia -12   "lôT M BOOTYLICIOUS Destiny's Child Columbia 735 -10 27.39 -18 i i WeArtulUbU) Aud m"" m 31 B « JUS1KISS Basement Jaxx XLRecordings 540 -1 26.98 n/c 11 CANT GET YOU OUT... Kylie Minogue IPadophonel 58323 2577 2598 
32 32 o AIN'T IT FUNNY Jennifer Lopez Epie 1163 -3 26.68 HyJ 2 2 STARLIGHT suoeimen Loyers llnaeeenaicnlel TURN OFFTHE UGHTNtivR.itado(orairWotaPoiy4o.| YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson (Epiel FOLLOW ME Uncle Kracker (Leve/Atlanticl 

42615 1855 1473 1631 
934 

33 34 5 0 NOTHING ON BUT THE RADIO The Alice Band   Instant Karma 477 -34 25.70 -2 4 8 39333 596 34 31 12 26 LET'S DANCE Five RCA 1004 -20 25.01 -16 5 5 33734 584 âilT i 39 TWENTYFOURSEVEN Artful Dodger feat. Melanie Blatt ffrr/Public Oemand 1099 -8 24.61 -29 6 6 SIDE ... indnpGnd:Gn'n 31574 1597 561 36 « 2 25 BABY COME ON OVER Samantha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 1274 •14 24.38 -59 7 4 TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellis Beflor (Polydor) 26812 1785 461 « 37« 2 o UGOTITBAD Usher Arista 368 +52 23.86 +39 8 7 TOO CLOSE Blue llnnocenrl 30689 1575 397 
I 38"' 2 i FATLIP Sum41 Def Jam/Mercury 239 +36 23.23 +43 9 12 LUV ME, LUV ME ShaggylMCA/UnMsIardl 27010 1337 272 

39 35 2 lo BAD BOY FOR LIFE P Diddy & The Bad Boy Family Bad Boy/Arista 256 +19 23.06 •12 10 9 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan Van Dahl INuUfe/Arisla) 25281 1052 230 
40 33 s 38 ALCOHOLIC Starsailor Chrvsalis 345 -17 _22M „ -8 . HUNTER Dido jCheekv/Ariste) 26767 164 -  BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS  J BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  The Dandy Warhois Capitol 

12 10 13 13 BABY COME ON OVER s Mumba iraiCid/Pohdotl lZ 1299 146 
A 41 si i o BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU 416 +187 21.71 +141 14 15 15 u AINT IT FUNNY Jennifer Loper (Epiel ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez (Delectedl 2M43 1169 1409 139 42 22 2 33 NOT SIICH AN INNOCENT GIRL Victoria Beckham Virgin 677 •60 19,39 -70 16 22 WHAT WOULD YOU 00? City High (Inletscopeffolydorl 28963 901 121 A 43 52 1 0 1WANNA GET BACK WITF ( YOU Marv Griffin Curb/London 86 +48 19.32 +27 17 14 PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclel JoanlCelumbial 24291 1173 053 

44 u o o H1DEU Kosheen Moksha/Arista 434 -35 19.09 -21 18 18 1WENTYFOORSEVEN mi mm ha «s An WwBt mmi 17997 1025 990 
. 45 r, ! '5 BECAUSE 1 GOT HIGH Afroman Universal Island 528 +37 18.44 +15 19 25 LET ME BLOW.., Cvaleal G SlelanilterscopelPoYdoil 28379 775 978 

46T is sz ETERNITY Robbie Williams Chrysalis 616 -2 18.39 -4 LET'S DANCE Fwe (RCA) 22355 941 A 47 5s i o |'M A SLAVE 4 U Britney Spears Jive 476 +101 17.83 +36 21 28 22 24 THINKING IT OVER^b.uylVZ/PuhlicOemandl FLAWLESS The Ones (Positivai 21143 788 935 A 48 6» < < CHAIN REACTION Steps Ebul/Jive 349 +12 17.12 +39 23 30 17383 706 911 > A 49ia3 > o THE BLOCK PARTY Lisa "LeftEve" Lopes LaFace/Arista 162 +31 17.08 +121 24 m 1 WANT LOVE Elton John (Rockel/Merceryl 16527 689 884 
50 <2 s si TAKE MY BREATH AWAY Emma Bunton Virgin ̂ 80 15.91 -30 25 20 26 21 27 en 

29 23 30 27 

TAKE MY BREATH AWAY Emma Bunloo (Vegin) RIGHT ON Silicone Soul (VC Recordings/Soma) 15882 352 853 825 796 721 702 699 
"""" 

mua'* Music CootnH UK monilois meso statàl^r a^ï. aove d ^ Radio WalesiBcaoïn; Beat 106; BRMBFM: BroadiandFM; Capital FM; Century FV ,ntrol 2; BBC Radio 3; BBC Radio Scolland; BBCThree CoooJK BBC MD FM, ^ 100 ^ p,.,. r,, ^ „ " Chiltem: Chiltom 97 FM; CMce FM; City mT-- landoo Honaxi; Imagine FM; aroicta FM; Isle ol VVigM FM; Julce FM; Kcy 103; Kis 

iîîii 
P!è-| 

STUCK IN THE MIDDLE... touisellstAvenue/EMI) BOOTYLICIOUS Oesliny's Child (Columbia) Ull 770 890 761 Ccund; Unes FM; Magic 105.4FM; Magic 1170; Mara FM; Ml "«>; Rco Dngo,,; Rock FM; Scot FM; SGR Ipswich; Signal C W s^tS™s^m™; Spire; Stray FM; TTM: The P Oise; The Vibe: Yiking FM; Virgin 1215; 96 .eFMthel ;Xfnv ;-t.- 
IMJIiBdUlHiU 

1 dont NEEO THE SUN... Gabriells (Go Beat/Polydor) 2 B0HEM1AN LIKE YOU The Oandy Warhois (Capiloll 3 WHAT WOULD YOU DO? City High (Inlerscope/Polydorl < WOULD YOU BE HAPPIER The Corrs (EastWest) 5 CM A SLAVE FOU YOU Brilney Spears IJivel 6 FUWLESS The Ones (Positivai ' FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Blige (MCA/Uni-lslandl l CAPTURE lio IData/Ministry Of Sound) .. EMOTION Destiny's Child (Columbia) 111 BROWN SKIN India Aria (Motown) 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED M TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

a BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU Tha Dandy Warhois (Capitoll c OONT NEEO THE SUN TO SHINE |T Gabriallo (Go Beat/Polydor| 6 I WISH I KNEW... Lighthousa Family (Wild Card/Polydorl 7 INVINCIBLE JamieBensonIConceptl 

I YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson (Epiel ! FLAWLESS The Ones (Positiva) i DONT NEEO THE SUN- Gabrielle (Go Beat/Polydot) I BROWN SKIN India Aria (Motownl i RAPTURE lio (DataiMoS) ! ONE NIGHT STANO Mis-Teeg (Inlemonelstail I NOTHING ON BUT THE RAOIO Tha Alici 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICAL/7 e w s 
DG SEAU DEAl WIIH PERFORMANCE CHANNEL Deutsche Grammophon UK has agreed a sponsorship deal to support the weekly classicai muslc output of the Performance Channel from October 1 to the end of December. The deal, which covers around 20 hours of programming each week, is thought to be the first time a major classicai label has sponsored the output of a specialii 
of Deutsche Grammophon UK, says the Performance Channel's high profile a 
digital télévision programme packages helped persuade the 

but perfectiy-formed, audience for our needs. In fact, more people watch the Performance Channel every week than those who take out annual subscriptions to Gramophone magazine. That has got to be worth looking at." Wilkinson admitted that DG's budget for marketing spend was constantly under review, with ail approaches to the label's média buyers assessed in terms of value 
"The Performance Channel came to us via our média company," he says. "We feel it provides a value-for-money solution to a marketing issue. We have to be tough about what we get in return for our marketing spend these days, and also have to be ready to look at every possible opportunity." 

Wilkinson adds that the association of Deutsche Grammophon with a leading broadcaster of opéra and classicai concerts contradicts those who claim that the yellow label has lost its bearings as the fronMine 
targets our audience with our strong brand and five of our strongest artists, Herbert von Karajan, Placido Domingo and Bryn Terfel (pictured) among them." " ' ' ; devoted to DG artists 

el sponsorship, framed by 10-second 

Muslc. has been made redundant as the specialist classicai label préparés to merge with Sanctuary. The Black Box deal had not been agreed at the end of last week (October 4), but is expected within the next few days. Goodrich, meanwhile, has announced plans to establish a consultancy service that offers musicians, agents, labels and others In the classicai business advice on promotions, public relations, photography, web design and marketing. The new business is set to launch later this month, with détails posted on Goodrich's website (www.alfgoodrich.com). "1 have had a great time working for Black Box and now it is time to do something new," he says. "1 have long thought there are gaps in what is being done to promote musicians, so I think there are people out there who need advice on publicity. I can also bulld websites and look after photography for performers to offer a complété package." Andrew Stewart can be contactée by email at: 

of the week 
THE CORONATION OF KING GEORGE II; Music by Handel, Blow, Purcell, Child, Farmar, Tallis, Gibbons. Choir of The King's Consort; The King's Consort/   Robert King (Hyperion COA 67286Mnf_ ^^i ^ King.s addition to its attractions «.mnnîal heard at the coronation of George II in reconstruction ofth^ musical ceremo^^ ^ ^ There is a 

?r» Hiffnitv and sense of commitment about the music-making here most easily judged in King's éloquent readings of «andel's Coronation Anthoms and wholehearted performance of Purcell s nthpm I Was Glad Shouts of acclamation, drum rolls, fanfares and pêàling behs add to the tonal riches of Hyperion's générons two-CDs-fcn-the-price-of-one an.ho.ogy, wide.y promoted as the independent label's October dise of the month. 
REVIEWS 
GRIEG: Celle Concerto (arr. J. Horovltz and B. Wallfisch); Solveig's Song, Ich Li Dlch, To Spring, etc. Rafaël Wallfisc.., London Philharmonie Orchestra/Vernon Handley (Black Box BBM 1070). Grieg's small output of works for solo instrument 
this release from Black Box, which offers a very persuasive performance of the composer's Cello Concerto. The "new" piece was arranged by Joseph Horovitz and Benjamin Wallfisch, son of the soloist in this recording. Grieg arranged pièces by Mozart, setting the precedent for the treatment of his own chamber works and songs here. The dise is advertised in the classicai press. SOME ENCHANTED EVENING - THE BEST OF THE MUSICALS. Bryn Terfel; Chorus of Opéra North; English Northern Philharmonia/Paul Daniel. Deutsche Grammophon 471425-2. Bryn Terfel's last solo album registered six-figure sales in the 

UK a resuit that this aggressively-marketed compilation of big Broadway tunes is likely to match with ease. The title track from that the Welsh bass- a devoted fan of this music. This i music-making of the highest of traoks, Get Me To The md White Christmas among them, that ory out for radio airplay,  — ^ BRAHMS; Symphonies Nos. 3 and 4. Die Deutsche Kammerphilharmonie Bremen/ Daniel Harding (Virgin Classics VC 5 45480 2). Even at a young âge, Daniel Harding proves he has something individual to say about these mainstays of the romantic orchestral repertoire. The slow movements of both works, expressively played by the very fine Deutsche Kammerphilharmonie, highlight the conductor's lyrical yet unsentimental approach. This release is backed by advertising in Gramophone. 

MARIA CALLAS - 
THE BIGGEST-SELLING 
CLASSICAL ARTIST 
OF ALLUME 
When she died in 1977, her 
album sales totalled 280,000. 
Twenty years on, her total sales 
exceed 20 million. 
The voice, the romance and 
the legend live on... 

Available on CD, tape 
& speciaMcD édition 

the best of... 
ROMANTU 
CAL LA si 

,i (ollf■ clion of... 
romnniit arias and duels 

  
EMI classics 
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NEW EURO 

ALLIANCES ALTER 

MANUFACTURING 

LANDSCAPE 
Many manufacturers have 
to get the product in the right place at the right time. 

formats 
fe watohword for the record materials to œpl aianufacturing industry used to be landscfpe of the . steady as sbe goes^ Tru. new * ^ 

ond demand might occasionally change aocording to the time of 
er opened a 

'Even with the EMI 
plant open, demand 

[for vinyl] was 
outstripping 

- h anythingurphy's production'- Anthony happen, ^ SOnopreSS .errentScSearf 
, cope EMI's vinyl P'ant Haires, M^lesax. and^a T^.H!Vf„,^?ratioVnaplantand 

f'as, historically, been fairly predictable and pretty much stable. But, wese days, manufacturer "lust be prepared for thei Wri version of Murphy' Law-ifanything onexper-tori —Ji if wili, JWs year has seen the 
with urinS indbstry forced lot,3 maior vinyl Plant closun P0tSi.t,dle Eaatcrisiswit 

manufactun tiny office ii i, downtown Brusseis, it declared itself to be a European company. But now, the manufacturing industry is truly a pan- European opération with manufacturers havmg to adapt their approach in terms of logistics. 
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Quality products 
Quality service feat. TSF Ltd 

CD S. DVD Replication DVD Authoring Printing Packaging Warahousing Dattabase Management Fulfilment S Distribution 
TSF is a company committed to quality in ail we do, ensuring our customers return to us time and time again. 
Please contact our acoount management team to discuss your needs in détail. 
Head office: T. 01793 421300 F. 01793 511125 E. sales@tsfltd.co.uk London office: T. 020 8905 3713 or 020 8947 8741 www.tsfltd.co.uk 
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Morrlson: 'the market 1s going through a substantlal change 
> the manufacturing sector. Many manufacturers had long closed down their vinyl production lines, focused on CD (and latterly DVD) manufacturing, and outsourced vinyl orders to opérations such as Hayes. "Even with the EMI plant open, demand was outstripping production, and the poor turnarounds were starting to impact on our core CD business," says Sonopress business development manager (audio) Anthony Daly. "We stopped offering vinyl 

in January this year. The ci EMI plant bas had a major effect on vinyl production. It does not affect us, but anyone who does offer vinyl as a service is now having to source not only from ths UK but also Europe, and even Eastern Europe." So why did EMI close a plant whose production facilities were in such great demand? "We closed our Hayes plant because EMI did not want to be in the business of manufacturing vinyl, which is 

not the same as saying we did not want to continue to support vinyl as a carrier," says EMI senior manufacturing director Alan McEIroy. "Vinyl stiil remains an important platform for some of our 
McEIroy also points out that, during th four years in which he ran the Hayes plant, demand for vinyl increased, and figures from the 1FPI support this. In 1991, UK vinyl sales reached 12.9m units. But during the Nineties there was 

rapid décliné in vinyl sales, falling to 2.2m units in 1998. In 1999, vinyl sales showed a small increase (2.3m units) and, by last year, this figure had risen to 

[s that the Hayes closure 

lit iiiili iiii sspaii®® 
With tensions rlsing In the Mlddle East as a conséquence of last month's terrorist attacks in the US, questions are Invarlably belng asked about Its effect on the price of oil. Oil Is the foundation for many of the materlals used In the manufacture of CDs and LPs, so if oil prices rise, then so do the costs of manufacturing raw materials. In 1973, a quadrupling of the oil prlce 
Increases In costs, to the extent that vinyl record pressings were made thlnner to 

McEIroy. "Our cl 

But today's CD m hâve such scope for slmllar économies. The CD and DVD spécifications are fixed, with each dise 1.2mm thlck. For now, manufacturers are not unduly coneerned, however - with the caveat that this picture could change as events unfold. "The price of oil has gone down, and I think it wlll stabilise at the current level," says Disctronics CEO David Mackie. "The price of raw materials may not go up, but they won't go down. We've already seen price increases In vinyl and polycarbonate this year and I think manufacturers wlll be looklng to restore thelr margins. There's always a time lag. The Gulf War did not immediately impact on price, but six months after it onded, the prlce of polycarbonate crept up." Clnram Europe président David Hollander also notes that the price of oil has fallen as the demand for jet fuel has decreased. "Llke other major campantes, we place long-term 
says. "This helps reduce the Impact of an temporary event that may artlflcially eau; a dramatlc change In the cost of raw materials. But if there Is a long-term effect, then ail parties - from producers t 

director, Alan McEIroy belleves that In the long-term it is llkely to rise. "There's not an opportunity to build large stocks of materials, our 
buylng public need to worry about t situation. The time it takes to pump oil from the ground and to turn It Into plastic 

European vinyl facilities wi capitalise on the opportun presented them." EMI is itself now sourcn production from UK and Ei One company that saw business was Disctronics, purchased a vinyl facility i the first year, we 
'Ifs nof easy to gel spnre 
parts [for vinyl production 
lines] now, so you hnve to 
buy them from companies 
that have left the business' 
- David Mackie, Disctronics 

selling vinyl in Italy, and this calendar year we started selling vinyl in the UK," says CEO David Mackie. "We purchased new machines to increase the availability of 180g vinyl in the UK. We have also put 
and light for 

give 

But it is m vinyl manufacturers. As IV out, the growth in vinyl sales is from small base, and then there are more 
so easy to get spare parts [for vinyl production Unes] now, so you have ti them from companies that have left business. Our Italian plant has to do everything, but then again, us an edge." The logistios of getting the right product at the right place at the right time are more complex these days thanks to inoreasing activity across continental Europe. This has led many manufacturers to change their approach in this area. It has also resulted in third- party delivery and distribution companies focusing their attention on the music 
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AGI 
Media Packaging A Westvaco Packaging Resource 
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DiscBox Slider - Packaging in one Hit! 

* Innovative Design 
* Holds up to 2 CDs and a Booklet 
* Automatic Dîsc/Booklet Insertion 
* Ail Paperboard Construction 
* Standard Size - Compatible with Retail Systems 
* CIN Eligible 
* Ughtweight and Durable - Idéal for Mailing 
AGI Media Packaging has established an enviable réputation as a supplier of unique, prize winning dise packaging on both sides of the an . Çustom designs using board or plastic forindlvidua'pr°j^S' " ia market offer 'ong-term involvement and appréciation of the needs o such popular alternatives as DiscBox Slider. 
Birmingham: (0) 121 607 7300 London: (0) 20 7605 1940

tJ^^^med'a'COm DBS| 
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that end, we are aggressively developing relatlonships and processes with logistic: partners across the European spectrum to enable Sonopress and the Avarto group to provide a fully-integrated logistics solutions within the supply chain. "Our aim is to supply full logistics functionality by forming working partnerships and alliances within the group wherever possible the group, depending upi needs and preferences." Cinram entered the European market in 1995 specifically to be a pan-European supplier and provides its services to a 
"Through stratégie alliances with logistics companies - combined with Cinram's own existing facilities - we believe we have effectively put in place one of the best pan-European supplier networks," says Cinram Europe président David Hollander. "We have established a network of state- of-the-art fully-automated distribution centres across Europe in order to meet the changing requirements of our rs and the retail trade." is Cinram th the Scandmavian di 
'We opened our Luxembourg 

fncility in 1998 to be 
nble to supply European 

demand doser to the 
market. We recognised 

the trend early on' 
- Emit Dudek, Technicolor 

Bonver Videodata, Hollander adds that Cinram's integrated manufacturing and distribution service incorporâtes the latest technoiogy in picking, coding, sorting, iabelling and packing to meet the requirements of major retailers throughout the UK and Europe. It is backed by a sophisticated tracking faciiity that is able to monitor the product ail the way through to delivery. Disctronics' Mackie says the company often uses its local production facilities, such as those in France and Italy. "We 

Emil Dudek, Technicolor's director, 
trend early on and that is the reason v we opened our Luxembourg faciiity in 1998, in order to be able to supply European demand doser to the market EMI's McEIroy also notes that the challenge has been présent for some time. "We've been offering différent supply channels for years. Thls is not i national business but a pan-European 

Third-party companies such as Securicor Oméga Express believe it makes sense for UK-based companies ti move some of their distribution opérations on to malnland Europe. "We will always provide what our customers require but, from a oost and convenience point of view, there's a lot be said for having your own distribution 
particularly in terms of back catalogue," says a spokesperson. "It is so much easier to get things from A to B." EMI has its own warehousing and transportation opérations, but the company also works with organisations experienced In pan-European c  "Many people would like to be 

S.SOaniw 

Alison Jessen, is 33. She works as 
one of the shift supervisors in the 
finishing départaient at Universal 
Manufacturing in Blackburn, which 
delivers in excess of a third of a million 
compact dises to the UK market each day. 
4nn|Hm The alarm goes off, giving the go-ahead for my two .OUUlII cats to begin a full-frontal attack on my head. If I was Dr Dolittle, I am sure they would be chantlng "Food, food, food, NOW." After thls gentle start to the day, I exercise my vocal chords with a few choice swear words at the cats and drag my protestlng body out of bed. To calm the cats, they are fed first so that they can get back to the day's task of a qulck wash and some serious sleeping. The rabblts and guinea pigs are next and then I can flnally feed myself breakfast Number One. As workwear is provlded by Universal, I then choose whlch colour polo shirt to wear - grey or black; black or grey. Black - it Is, after ail, supposed to be sllmmlng. o leave. I live only five minutes away from so It Is a qulck dash down the road and I am ork before the car window has time to clear. The Universal factory Is like a bright light shining out over the dark landscape. SU I take over from my fellow superviser. We wotk in .OUam blocks of four 12-hour day shlfts and four 12-hour night shlfts, with six days off In between. The général mood dépends on what day It is. It Is usually sombre If thls Is their first one of four, but that Is replaced with uncontrolled glee If it Is their last shift and they can escape for six days. JJ Annm The next hour-and-a-half is spent making sure U.UUIIIII everybody Is okay and knows what they are dolng. I used to wotk on the machines, so I can sympathise with the operators because sometimes we expect miracles from them. Now that I am a superviser, 1 just know they are thlnklng, 'What does she want now?' as I walk towards them, smiling. Then the Information from the last 24 hours' production is gathered, digested and, after just a little tweaking of the facts, written down ready for the management. 7 Rfl M m A stead> ,low of day Staff are beginning to arrive. .OUlim Radios are qulckly swltched off and everybody stops smiling as we ail know the hassle Is about to begln. 8nnHm Managers, supervisors, technlclans and support .UUnm staff gather in offices ail over the factory to dlscuss the Important sports news of the day and dlssect the production scheduie. If production is good, the meeting Is over in 10 minutes. If it Is bad, a good superviser is the one who makes any news Sound good...unfortunately, I am stlll learning. , Time for a qulck retreat to the tea bar for t Number Two. 

mega urgent. It Is a normal pack "^Xnlo'for la'm'îhe"0 

problem. Gee, does Sir Elton realise whars lnvoived with thls? At least Don Estelle has been to see how we produce dises, even it he couldn't see into the machines. m nn My mobile phone begins to ring as customer 9.30am services demand to know where certain dises are. Smooth-talklng by me - "Of course they are bei"g ^cked ' No' I am sure we haven't lost the paper parts - is followed Immediately by panic. Dises found, paper parts retrieyed from near the scrap blns, job thrown at the machines, packed and then despatched. 
î 0 Paper parts ,or Elton have stm not arrived' n'nAMiM RED ALERT- The managing director is seen .UUUlil headlng towards the department. Operators are brushed down and machines are polished. The managing director, complété with a gaggle of vlsitors, heads towards the machines, whlch automatlcally break down as he reaehes them. He leaves. The machines begln to work again. 
1 î MmPaper parts for Elton have sti" "ot a,,ived' 1 o'ndnm Tinie for ,unch' usuallï Punctuated "T a I i.yypm succession of staff with queries regarding days 
4.00pmla 

UMml\ 
a.ioam customers received what they wanted, when they wanted it? And was It correct? If It wasn't, the blâme will spread from department to department like wildfire. The planner Informs us of the Elton John album, thls week's big new release, whlch Is 

supplier to are continually reviewing our business," says McEIroy. "And, having selected a supplier, we then find the best way of working together to minimise the cost. One thing you learn quiokly is that the market requirements are oonstantly changing so you have to be prepared to adapt to them." Fulfilment companies normally 

e to be packed and then qulckly rëmoved as no one has declded where to put the stickers. A frantlc phone call is made to customer services and a fax despatched to the record company. The positions are defined and Sir Elton begins to run. Seconds later the stlcker machine alarm begins to go off - the stickers are snapplng. Shouts for me, the technicians and qualîty department from the beleaguered operator. 1 inform customer services of the problem and about 15 people meet around the machine, trampllng over the operators In their haste to get a look at the source of the problem. What are we going to do? Does the customer really require two stickers? With a brew in the offing, we phone the sub-contractors to see If they can hand-pack 100,000 albums by midnight - no chance. My coffee is already going cold but we try a différent roll of stickers and flnd some whlch will run, with the machine adjusted with the aid of stlcky-back plastic and a tollet roll. Panic over, Sir Elton Is saved. S CAnm 'tls t|nle to hand over to the next supervlsor. U.uU|JIII Then 1 am fînished and bum rubber to get home. Ten minutes later, the sound of my key in the door is the sign for the cats to wake up and they both meet at my ankles demandlng a stroke and food. Kick cats out of the way and feed them. 1 am much more dlscerning and quietly choose a meal from the freezer. By 7.30,1 can be found half-asleep, drlbbling on the ' it of Channei 4 news. 1 Bedtlme - S.OOpnr 
4,30(im 1 

re asleep already. 

a big re 

games, also have their sights on the music market. "The market is going through a substantial change," says lair Morrison, managing director of Thamesdown Software Fulfilment, "A fe\ CD manufaoturers have dropped out of the business, margins are tight and there's a drop off in demand in the US. Three UK companies we and so did qulte a few in Europe. The market is going through a period of 

companies î mies that ha- of experienc 
e finding that the e looking to 

'Most companies have 
already squeezed the last 
penny out of the CD, now 

they're looking al packing, 
stocking and distribution' - 
tain Morrison, Thamesdown 

Software Fulfilment 
. "Most companies have already îzed the last penny out of the CD, 

now they're looking at packing, stocking and distribution." He adds that his company has had its strongest year because it offers a variety of services across Europe. Eighteen months ago, the music industry represented virtually nothing in terms of Thamesdown's turnover, but today it accounts for some 12% ot the company's £llm turnover. Morrison believes there is a growing réalisation that the CD is a small proportion of the total process. "Everyone looks at the price of the CD, but that's just one element of the process," he says. "Tangibles are easy to cost but it s the intangibles that matter - consistency of product, consistency of delivery and efficient administration, quality control. it is here that specialist companies like ours can make a big différence." 
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The name for years of 

CD production experience 

Our team can provide 
the latest in CD formats. 
For CD Audio. CD ROM. 
Enhanced CD and DVD; 
with pre-mastering, 
mastering and 
reprographie services 
in-house and a printer 
on our doorstep. 
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We can fulfil ail 
your requirements. 

Give us a call or visit our 
website; www.u-m-l.com 
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U NI V E R S A L MANUFACTURINC 8 LOG1STICS 

, T„lQnh.np. non 8910 5525 Facsimile; 020 8910 5526 e-mail: merrick.iszatt@umusic.com CD rom Merrick Iszatt, leiepnone. u^u u 
« -r ! 01964 505401 Facsimile: 01254 505421 e-mail: angela.kaye@umusic.com CD audio Angela Kaye, Téléphoné. y 

^ . ^lofirc; i imited Philips Road, Blackburn, Lancashire BB1 5RZ Dniversal Manufacturing & Logisucs 



NEW RELEASES - for week starting qctober 15. 2001   
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 270 • YEAR TO DATE: 11,. recommended 
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NEW RELEASE 
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A P P 0 I il T M E N T S 
Sales Administrator A Docklands based Reissue/Archive label 

requires a Sales Administrator to work alongside 
the Sales Manager, must bave some music knowledge and be able to work under pressure 
and initiative. A good téléphoné manner is 
essential and must have some experience with Word and Excel. 

Head ol Media Comraunicalions. Major. Ootstanding opportunity for a senior PR Director to croate and implement .fipB communications strategy for hugely ^ successful record co. Fmancially aware with ■; superb business acunten and high level contacts across ail média genres. E55k+bens, Business Development Manager. Pro-active inw by top recording studio to raise profile and expand business. A team player with proven industry contacts essential. cE30k+bonus. Club Manager. Experienced Manager with large venue bai oversee daily runnlng of top club. Responsible f f
mf f standards, recruiting, training and management of staff, ail secunty and extensive liaison with relevant suppliers and authorities. £35k+. Sales & Marketing Manager. Indie. An ideas person with proven experience within both fields to work bolh UK and International markets. Direct pre-sales présentations, plan and implement marketing campaigns. Eneg. Music PA. Experienced industry PA to provide total support to chansmatic MD of cutting edge Indie. Strong communication and orgamsational skilis. Experience with budgets, tour itineraries and contracls. £25k Soonsorship Director. Entertainment company. To raise profile of phenomenally successful music company. Strong contacts bolh within the média and FMCG industries and proven new business stratégies. Superb Inteipersonal and présentation skills. Min 5 years agency experience, £5ûk+ www.themusicmarket.co.uk 

m 

Nick Hmdle, by Email: nick@n-m-c.co.uk, 
Fax: 020 7510 4051 or by post PO Box 18079 London E14 9WX 
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WANTED 

Need to flll a 
specialised 

position in the 
music industry? 

Sanctuary Studios Vacancies 
WEST LONDON 

Purchasing and label co-ordinator wanted 
for wholesale exporter/distribution company 

A highiy organised individual is required to join the busy team in our West of London office/rarehouse. Dealing with UKand European record labels, distiibutors and wholesalers. The idéal candidate wili be responsible for organising sales information and the procureraent of music ' ' 1 
assisting the buying team in général office duties. Must have a good woïking knowledge of a broad range of mi computer skills are essential and a background in the music business would be an advamage. Ibis is a challenging rôle where your comimur skills vvill be tested to the full. Attractive salaty offered dépendent upon experience. Please send yonr CV to: getinfo4uk@yaboo.co.uk Or replv w: PO Box 105, Music Week, Ludgate House. 245 BlackfriarsRoad, London SE19UR 

PRODUCTION ENGINEER 
Music Promotion company in West London is looking for a Production Engineer. 

A high level of experience with Pro Tools is a must, plus a good understanding of Mac computers and networks is also important. 

Jon Henfrey, Promo Only, Unit 2b, Woodstock Studios, Woodstock Grave, London W12 8LE ion@promoonly.com  

Music Week 
reaches 

professïonals at 
the very heart 
of the industry, 
so with every 
advertisment 

you can be sure 
to reach ail the 

right people, 
attract no 

timewasters, 
fewer wannabes 

and more 
people with the 
right specialised 

background. 
For more 

information call 
Daisy on: 

020 7579 4150 

MASTERING ENGINEERS We are looking for highiy experienced engineers who are looking to further their careers within a reputable, eslablished studio. Minimum 3 years mastering expertise essential using either Sonic Solutions or SaDie equipment. In addition you should have a proven client base. 
STUDIO BOOKINGS COORDINATOR Must be highiy organised, efficient with good phone manner. Must have experience of working in a busy environment and good knowledge of music studio terminology in order to provide an excellent service to our Major Record Company clients. Good experience of Win 2000, Excel & Word necessary. 
Sanctuary Records Vacancies 
CHESSINGTON 
MARKETING EXECUTIVE To assist the Marketing Manager in the exécution of marketing strategy. Rôle 

j l^?rV<T Çannin8 and coordinating marketing activity across both music and DVD labels. Duties mclude coordinating the création of promotional matenals and saies presenters, market analysis and helping control the marketing budget. W.ll require excellent project management, creative and 
simiKle mUS'C * experience and at least 2 years working in a 
WEB CONTENT PUBLISHER 
torethen|nCH0^Pr1nC<înf0rmS

f
With lhe web environment and which appeals to tne ena user n terms of aesthetics and content Requires first class 

too| IVFTprMnpS3 aïlPC wnt^ ^ Pa^cularl^web pubùshing businessTnlarder to understand theTudience. ^ ^ ^ 
^Th^S^cra^yrCrwiif PLC^^ss^sincI^iRoad^Lo^ïon^VI6^ email: Jobs@sanctuarygroup.cc " cl°S'ng date: 18tb October 2001 
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A P P OINT M E N T S 
Rates: Business to BusinesVânM^i^^^~ 
centimetre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
an rates subject to standard VAT   

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
wsr (D 
Si 1 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a,m. betore publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Dorras, Muslc Week - Classifled Dept. United Business Media, Ludgafe House, First Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel: 020 7579 44 AU Bnx Hnmhe 

::--v î | Si 

Music Week 
Classified 

Cali Daisy or 
Nick on: 
020 7579 
4150/4405 

KX /irW-r^ * DVD authoring & duplication VIU tU * v:deo & CD duplication ÏSS? 
twentieth century video ||| 

• CD business cards 
1:020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo,co,uk 1:020 8904 0172 

W. WfâMWf 50 CDs - £80 / 100 CDs - £150 

fK 
êmMÊ* /v\ubic 
Recording. Production & CD Duplication Facility Recoiding Studio ™ 50012"SINGLES: £675 500 7" SINGLES: £575 

500 CD ALBUMS 
CLASSIFIED 020 7579 4150 

LOCO STUDIOS 
£475 pd 

SUPERB 
RESIDENTIAL 
Recording ST^ENre INCLUDE; VfBUt: PH0NICS' 0AS|S, Irpwc COLOUR SCENE, FEEDER DUM UMS, RADIO 1 etc. p/C SSL, STUDER 24T, PROTOOLS & RADAR 2 

01633 450603 

round 
PROGRAMMING ROOM/STUDIO TO LET WITHIN THE ROUNDHOUSE RECORDING STUDIOS COMPLEX, CLERKENWELL EC1 

Large control room with ?^er^e^^™one Un^anc 

to be part of a successful, dynamic and creative envi Contât Lisa or Maddy on 020 7404 3333 

Music" 

Canary Islands 
• Fuerteventura • 

Profitable established 
CD shop franchise for sale 

£49,900 Please call:+34 666 955470 _ 
^^Tôctober'TS^ôôï 

Established Artiste Management Company offers self-contained office in W14 of 320 sqA equipped for 3, plus shared use of separate meeting/music room and extensive storage facilities. RentmOOOpa Ce» Zaadi on 0207 7511300 _ 

"There's Gold in them 
there hills". 

Don't delay you can't 
afford not to deal with 

Rolled Gold 
PROBABLYTHE BEST WHOLESALER ÏN THF, TIK 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@rolledgold.co.uk 
OFTEN COPIED. NEVER BETTERED 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 

T0 LET 
WILION UP LONDON ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS TEL: 020 8341 7070 FAX: 020 8341 1176 

EMPTY recording 
STUDIO S'P-a-c-e- programming 
To Let North London 020 8347 6666 07904 466748 

Have you got a 

s h o u T 

1 Si fsSsSfljl 



BUSINESS ClflSSIFIEP 
Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subiect to standard VAT 

VfSA j (E) E3 
■n j [_cv j 

VVCHbOEfl IVIU3I MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dotras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate Rouse. lst Floor, 245 Blacktriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 415° Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 AU Box Number Replies To flddress Ahove 

NEW ARTIST - 
Soul, R'n'B 

Looking for Producers/ 
Management 

Demo's available 

JUKEBOX 
SERVICES 

Call: AYO 
07956 885055 

3322 

red ^ r .a 
music score î 

^'e . . . . ^ 1-^v mA s p e c i a I i s t «w»* music, video, dvd ^ red dispiays èm&ate 
|| 3 ^"isplayspecialist A 

Slat-wallsolutions < CD-DVD&Vinylbrowsers il ■HHH 
Bespoke dispiays c Free design & planning tel'01733 239001 web: www.reddisplays:oom  11—   IIUMMITI  Il   

■^3" 01480 414204 " www.internationaldisplays.co.uk OL.i\SSIFIED 020 7579 4150 

Dy^nCE >1UJ>iRDS 

3 DAYS TO GO 

1 AWARDS SHOW 

THE ONLY DANCE AWARDS THAT COUNT 
Due to popular demand, extra restrided view / drinks only / 8.30pm entry tickets are now available at a spécial rate. 

Call Charlie Makin now to reserve your place 
0115 912 9161 

MMOA 2001, Planit Arches, London, October 11th 

O — Play5tation.2 \ icchoke® ^-gj , music week KD worId 
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(niwdooley@cmpinformation.cotn) 
There's nothing llho a bit of r TRUNK RECORDS romombcrs _ now prcparing to roloase an album of Vemon Elliôt's oriXa" 
!9 more, 26 tucky buyers wi.l bavo the opportunity to geft^i S album, comploto with knitted wo—  - 8 
stars bsck to their littlo blue plai    gruelling session of earth-based album pfomotion. Tbo Soup Dragon was unavallable 

whon It involvos cute soft toys and beautifully soothing sounds. "' Postgato'» classic chlldren's sériés THE CUVNGERS was and Is '   from the sérias on Octobor 22. What mited édition vinyl copies of tho ictured escorting two of t a. Trunk chiof JOHNNY TRUNK is | 

Remember where you heard it: The 
Docklands Arena went bling bling 
as the cream of the UK's urban 
scene descended for the Mobos. It 
was So Solid's night - but who 
picked up the £10,000 tab for ail 
the Champagne that the ever- 
expanding crew managed to sink? 
...Overall, the night was the 
smoothest yet, though there were 
the inévitable acceptance speech 
hiccups that happen at ail awards. 
Missy Elliott thanked both East and West 
Records, while the host with the most, Mr 
Trevor Nelson, had to do a re-record after 
welcoming the Lighthouse Family on stage 
as "Paul and...the other bloke whose 
name I can't remember". However, Lady 
Victoria Hervey topped them ail by 
declaring the winner of best world music 
act as Nitin...Swomey...One of the 
happiest people Dooley spotted on the 
night was lawyer Alexis Grower, who not 

Mondayit almost loc like hîs 
heyday again everyono's favourite rocking gypsy DAVID ESSEX found himself mded by a volatile mob as he braveiy entertained some of Radio Two's elite and other animais. "Hold me close, don't let me go," they begged him as tho Essex m an performed a 40- a set of classics and new material at the BBC Club in Great Portland Street in front of an audience 'ncluding the station's executive producer for music Martin and shy-amkretiring types like Eric Hall ami James Whale. Our Dave, being tho modem type, Is selling bis new album Wonderful solely on his website (www.davidessex.com) and at venues on his 49date UK tour, which is now under way. 

CUSTOMER CARELINE " W have any comments or queries arislng from thls Issue of Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at; email - asoottgttripinformation.com fa* +44 (020) 8309 7000; w Write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Roor, Ludgate House, 245 Blacktnars Road. London SEl 9UR.  

only represents ail of So Solid, but was 
also genuinely overjoyed that Bluey from 
Incognito - one of his first clients - was 
finally honoured...Talking of awards, 
expect to see Stéréophonies and U2 
heading the nominations list announced 
today (Monday) for the Q Awards...Don't 
be surprised if the next stage of Mel B's 
career involves her performing barefoot... 
Dooley wouldn't like to be in the shoes of 
the major label A&R team that managed 
to miss Span's buzz In The City gig. On 
iearning of their greatness from a rival 
label, said label CEO forked out £500 to 
ensure the Norwegian band can afford to 
return to the UK for a London gig 
tomorrow (Tuesday). He will be needing 
another £5 when he arrives at the venue 
as there is no industry guestlisfif.Dooley 
couldn't help but notice that The Sun's 
serialisation of Jane IVIoore's first novel 
Fourplay was accompanied last Tuesday 
by the headline, "I only asked you out 
because I pitied you". Anyone who knows 
her fiance will understand what she 
means... Speaking of 
fiancees, Paul 
IWcCartney revealed at 
a playback of his new 
album at London's Air 
Studios last Thursday 
that his other half isn't 
exactly an expert on 
the Beatles catalogue. 

However, "She knows a lot about ELO," 
he noted to the audience of EMI staff and 
retailers... Decca's international marketing 
and artist development VP Liam Toner 
was warming up his tonsîls at the end of 
the Andréa Bocelli launch party in Venice 
last week, practising what he described 
as the pitch material for Pavarotti's pop 
covers album. Judging from Toner's in-a- 
great-tenor-stylee performance, the Pav 
hasn't got much to worry about...Some 
raised eyebrows in Dooley Towers when 
GQ published its self-styled "100 most 
powerful men in Britain" list because it 
seems to have confused who it knows 
with who knows what. Thus, at the 
dizzying height of 24 on the list is Ministry 
boss James Palumbo, 10 places ahead of 
Roger Ames - which doubtless gives the 
old Etonian particular perverse pleasure - 
and 14 ahead of James Barton. Also in 
there are Richard Branson (42), Simon 
Fuller (50), Pete Tong (86) and, oddest of 
ail, Benjamin Pell (94)...And finally: 
congratulations to Virgin Records' new 
média bod Katharine Earle for winning a 
year's free broadband DSL from 
BTopenworld in the website of the year 
text voting on the night at the Ornas. 
Meanwhile, staying with the Ornas, last 
week we somehow omitted to mention 
the contribution of Zombie's Matt 
Watkins and Parlophone's Gareth Currie 
and Eisa Gower to the Gorillaz award- 
winning online campaign, while the 
U2.com site was designed by Good 
Technology  

Awards business is 
picture cleariy shows. Keeping H real after the Mobos are (pictured left to right): So Solid Crew's MEGAMAN, USHER and Radio One's rap titan TIM WESTWOOD. With four awards between them (two for So Solid and two for Usher, who fbllowed up his R&B act and best album awards with a cool a cappella acceptance performance), they cleariy had other things on their mlnd. Like which of the after parties to attend, or how on earth to get there. Aight. 
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PURE MUSIC BUSINESS 
TRADE SHOW, CONCERTS. CONFERENCES, NICHE MARKFTS 
MIDEM 20-24 JAN 2002 >PAUIS DES FESTIVALS >CANNES >FR4IICE >WWW,MIDEM COM 

HOW TO? 
MEET 4,554 companies and 10,640 participants 
VISIT 94 countries 
ATTEND 48 concerts and 20 conférences 
IN JUST F1VE DAYS 
INJUST ONETRIP 

SIMPLY ATTEND 

MIDEM 2002 

-^lUKSUBSIDY 
| THE DU. OFFER SUPPORT FOR U.K. COMPANIES EXHIBITING AT MIDEM 1F YOUR STAND 1S BOOKED IN TIME 

HEADQUARTERS (FRANCE & THE REST OF THE WORLD) 
 ;   ; 

UK 
HOT-LINE; 33 (0)1 41 90 44 60 1/ 44 (0)20 7528 0086 F / 33 (0)1 41 90 44 50 F/ 44 (0)20 7895 0949 
info.midem@reedmidem.com catherine.atthow@reedmidem.com 


